
W HILE LISTEN ING TO A  RADIO, A  MAN IN VIRQ IN IA DROPPED OFF TO SLEEP AND DIDN 'T W AKE UP FOR FIVE DAYS. W E'VE HEARD TH A T PROGRAM TOO

•••• n‘ WARM
ÍD VICINITY — Partly 
rht and Thnrnday. Not ao 
nhandle and South Plain«

8—Partly cloudy tonight 
y. Not quite so warm 
Panhandle and 8outh 
from the Pecos Valley 
«  afternoon and In the 
s Pass area Thursday. 
18—Partly cloudy with 
ndershowera In norths—t 
near the upper coast 
>t quite so warm In ex
eat portion late this afl
at and extreme north to- 
n northwest Thursday.
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LONGSHOREMEN TAKE IT  EASY—These longshoremen will tes
tify that life can ho beautiful as they ignore the shovel and brooms 
In the foreground to catch a nap in comfortable deck chairs aboard 
the MS America, docked in New York. Although not involved in the 
nationwide strike, they will not return to work until contract discus
sions between members of other unions and shipowners are ended.
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SolonsOpen Probe on Invasion Money Losses
European Economic Body Planned
France, Britain England Aims 
To Jointly Invite At Achieving 
Soviet to Group United India

Local Scouts Get 
Ready for Trip to 
World Jainboree

War, State and 
Treasury Heads 
To Be Questioned

Progress Reported in 
Settling Ship Strike

NEW YO R K— A y— Progress in efforts to settle the 
American shipping tieup was reported today on both West 
and East Coasts as the union embargo on sailings entered 
its third day.

Assistant Secretary of Labor John VV. Bigson .after a 
round-robin of conferences here that lasted into the early 
morning hours, announced that “ considerable progress” 
had been made.

A  short time earlier, Nathan Feinsinger, a trouble 
shooter for the Labor Department, announced in San Fran
cisco that the National Union of Marine Cooks and Stew
ards (C IO ) tentatively had agreed “ on all major issues” 
with West Coast Shipowners.

"At this moment," Feinsinger

City Provides lor 
Funds to Complete 
Sewer Extension

The City Commission yesterday 
afternoon moved another step fur
ther toward the ultimate comple
tion of the long delayed sewer ex
tension project when it authorized 
the cashing in of a $50,000 bond to
pay tor tile sewer pipe, and Its ship-1 . . .  . „ . . .
p in» costs, that is being shipped solutAon ° f th* ,?ispv^ e * ad * »*n 
steadily Into the city. The latest ronstdered and “considerable prog - 
Shipment cost the city $1,550.35 plus ,ross has been made He added that 
freightage of $468 51. The pipe is 1 
being stored in the rear of the city 
garage.

A blanket approval for the trans
fer Of water and sewer funds each 
month to the general fund by the 
city manager was also okayed by the 
Commission. This approval was 
made to streamline routine c ity . 
business as the only revenue going Monday

said, "it looks like the East and 
West Coast problems are not nec
essarily related. It  is hoped that 
any agreement here will not be 
contingent upon the East Coast."

Others with whom Gibson talked, 
in separate conference dooms in
stead of jointly as planned, were 
Joseph Curran, president of the Na
tional Maritime Union (CTO>; 
Frank J. Taylor, spokesman for 39 
East and Gulf Coast shippers, and, 
for a brief time, Samuel J. Hogan, 
president of the Marine Engineers 
Beneficial Association (C IO ).

In his talks with the others, Gib
son said, “ several approaches to a

"we are recessing until later today 
to give them an opportunity for 
further discussion of them."

Refusal of the cooks and stewards 
to sign sailing articles brought the 
first tieup of West Coast ships yes
terday, where as East and Gulf Coast 
ships manned by members of the 
NMU had been immobUlzcd since

PARIS— (A*)—France . and Britain 
agreed today to convoke a European 
Economic Commission "within the 
framdVork” of the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Europe 
to implement Secretary of State 
Marshall o offer of U. S. aid.

The French Cabinet then voted 
formal approval of the French- 
british alliance, signed this spring 
in Dunkerque. The alliance pro
vides for the closest possible eco
nomic cooperation.

A Cabinet spokesman said France 
and Britain would jointly invite 
Russia today to participate in the 
new commission’s work. Foreign 
Minister Georges Bidault and Brit
ish Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
reached the agreement to convoke 
the new commission in conversa
tions here ar.d the French Cabinet 
immediately approved.

The Cabinet spokesman said the 
creation of the European Cotnmis-

By DeW lTT McKEN/.IE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

India's turbulent progress toward 
independence—sadly divided as she 
Is religiously, racially, politically 
and socially—is producing exactly 
the same problem that close ob
servers anticipated in connection 
with the disposition of the more 
than 560 princely states which are 
governed by autocrats of great 
wealth who broadly speaking have 
the power of life and death over 
their subjects.

These poten
tates. by and
large, are ana
chronisms w h o  
have ridden down 
to as from out of 
medieval times on 
caparisoned ele
phants. to contin- ,f>
Je their Arabian

Five Boy Scouts or the Adobe 
Walls Council Area are making 
final preparations to attend the 
sixth World Scout Jamboree to be 
held at Moisson. France. August 
9-18. anonunccd Hugo Olsen, exe
cutive of the council, this morning.

The five Scouts are Jimmy Camp-

Nation’s Wishes Made 
Known Through Note

WASHINGTON—  SP — The Greek government told 
the United States today that the American mission admin
istering the $:J0(>,000,000 assistance program to Greece  
should virtually run the economic life of the country.

In a note made public at the State Department, the 
Greeks also gave formal assurance that the money pet out 
by the United States to boost recovery and block commu* 
nism in Greece “ will be used in conformance with the pur* 
poses for which it may be made available.”

The extent to which the Amorieaft mission, headed by  
former Governor Dwight Griswold of Nebraska w ill ac* 
tually run economic affairs in Greece was disclosed in a  
lengthy list of duties which the Greeks themfcelves said  
the Americans should take over. y t

The note said the mission should “ participate in the 
development of revnue and expenditure ap*
prove government expendiutres for activities winch direct* 

Senators on ° } ’ ¡»directly involve the use of American aid, take part
import fuogram and approve the

W A SH IN G TO N — (>Pi ------------ .
the trail of multi-million dollar 111 t i le  p la n n in g  o f  t ile  
American bookkeeping losses In| USC* 0 f  f o r e ig n  e x c h a n g e .”  
Russian-printed marks de
manded to know today: ! adti?d:

1 What official handed over t o 1 The G rcck government will also 
the Russians on April 18. 1944, the Virh 111? mission to assist in ex- 
engraved plates from which the edition of reconstruction projects, 

bell of Troop 14. Pampa. 70S N. ] so-called "invasion marks" were improvement of public adtnmistra-
Frost; Laurie Porter of Troop 16, I printed by Soviet occupation authoi-' tion. technical training of civil
Pampa. 940 S. Nelson: Robert Lee J ties. j seivants and other personnel, con-
Epps of Troop 80. Pampa. 702 N. j 2. Who allowed American Army ttuation of the healtii program, de-
Frost; rhoinas Stanley Jones of j finance officers to accumulate 1 velopment of exports programming
Troop 71. Canadian, and Boardman 
Barby of Troop 47 of Beaver. Okla.

Thirty-two boys representing 
councils of Northern Texas will 
make lip tile Mustang Troop that 
will move to the Jamboree as a

ion of the European Commis- *
had been determined on the I.vcs t»,e .¿j

directly to the general fund conies 
in November and December when 
taxes are collected. This money is 
usually spent by spring for city 
maintenance in salaries and other 
running accounts. Through the sum
mer months the city then has to 
run on the surplus revenue from 
that department. The Commission 
further streamlined the method of 
signing monthly checks to meet 
sidaries and other routine bills by 
approving the signature of George 
Casey on checks in case of the ab
sence of both City Manager Steve 
Matthews and City Secretary J. E.

To prevent a tieup of freight cars 
at port cities, the American Asso
ciation of Railroads late yesterday 
placed an immediate embargo on 
the movement of freight to any port 
unless consigned to a ship not a f
fected by the dispute.

NMU. in response to queries from 
some of its union halls in Atlantic 
and Gulf ports, issued thejc in
structions yesterday:

"Members should stay aboard ves
sels and do all routine work but 
not sign on or sail any vessels.

"In  the event any crew is fired 
because of refusal to sign on or sail

Hood. Casey is purchasing agent ¡vessel and crew is forced o ff vessel, 
and assistant bookkeeper who was \ Picket lines should be established 
recently elevated from his former protect job6.” 
position in the Water Dc|>artment. I ~  _  ‘  ^  -

A recommendation by the Health M r c  S a r a h  P r i r l r p l l  
Department that all trash barrels. ! * 11 * *  •> d i d n  r i l C K e i l ,  
stagnant water holes and other pest; _  .
breeding spots in the city to be J o f n a d o  Y lC l l I f l  D l6 S  
(sprayed with DDT and kerosene v a v ia u i,  v i c a

thethree times during the summer 
months was accepted and approved. 
*fW "pest control will cost the city 
$50 for the material and $66 in latyir 
for each application of the germi
cide.

A ielmbursement of $2,520 to Dick 
Hughes for sewer lines, manholes 
and a clean out in the Hughcs-Pltts 
Addition, Second 8ectlon, was ap
proved by the Commission. This 
money is taken out Of the sewer 
fund. Matthews explained to the 
Commission that the Hughes-Pltts 
company charges the city exactly 
what it costs tlie company to pur- 
chasc the pipe and lay it and makes 
no profit on the job

Matthews in his report on other 
clean up projects stated that 55 
trash' barrel lids have been sold by 
MM »lty  at $1 per ltd._____________

; ' : t h e  W EATHER
' to. s. W EATHtR BUREAU

today 67

Mrs. Sarah Jane Prickett. 77, a 
victim o f the April 9 tornado at 
C lazier, died yesterday afternoon 
in the Canadian Hospital.

Her husband. William Prickett. 
was also injured in the storm and 
remains in a critical condition in 
the hospital at Canadan.

Other survivors include three bro
thers of Mrs. Prickett. Albert and 
Tom Gaskill of Coloado Springs. 
Colo., and J. L. Gaskill of Wichita. 
Neb., grandsons. Dick. Charlie and 
Dennis Klmbell. all of Canadian.

The body Is at Duenkcl-Carmi- 
chael Funeral Home where arrange - 
ments-are pending.

Hungarian Is Arrested 
On 'Pro-Nazi' Charge

BUDAPEST —(A*)— American in
formants said today that ixilltlcal 
police had arrested the Hungarian 
manager o f the Allied Officers Park 
Club here, which has a member
ship composed chiefly o f Americans 
and Britons, on charges of being 
a “pro-Nazi."

The manager. Imre Fold, also 
was accused of being Involved in 
a recent plot to overthrow the 
Hungarian Republic—charges similar 
to those which the Communists 
recently used to force the resigna
tion of Premier Ferenc Nagy.

The arrest was the first open 
seizure of a person employed by the 
Americans or British, although such 
action was threatened last August 
when a Hungarian employe o f the 
American Officers Club was ques
tioned by Peter Gabor. Communist 
chief of the Hungarian Political 
Police.

VatUd Cas«* Heard 
In Corporation Court

One man was assessed a fine of 
$10 on charges of intoxication and 
one man was assessed a fine of 
$5 for disturbing the peace in Oor- 

' this morning by

sion
basis of Francli proposals to place 
reconstruction plans in the hands 
of several technical committees, 
dealing with sucli problems as 
transportation, food, power, steel, 
iron and machinery.

The Cabinet spokesman said the 
European Economic Commission 
would work "within the framework" 
of thr. U. N. Economic Commission 
for Europe, established earlier at 
Geneva. He explained that the U. N. 
Commission is largely a planning 
board and that th i new commission 
wpuld be an operational and func
tional organization.

Russia already is a member of 
the U. N. Economic Commission for 
Europe, but the new body was con
sidered important enough to war
rant a separate status France ask
ed Russia last week if she would 
exchange views on Marshall's pro
posals for the overall reconstruc
tion and recovery of Europe, but 
Moscow has not replied.

Bidault will go soon to London 
to exchange ratification accords on 
the French-British Alliance the 
Cabinet decided.

Local Man to Be Cared 
For in State Hospital

Because neither Gray County nor 
tlie state maintains a home for the 
aged or feeble-minded, a local man, 
believed to be in his seventies, was 
committed yesterday afternoon to a 
Wichita Fails hospital for the men
tally ill.

The old man lived here for many 
years in a Little two-room home in 
the south of the city. In latter 
years he had begun to deterioriate 
both physically and mentally. At 
present he had been living by him
self, with no one to look after him 
or care for him. As a result, his 
attempts to feed himself only has
tened his regress. He was seen 

j walking aimlessly on the streets and 
j crossing at intersections. never 
thinking to look for traffic. That 

j he w'as never struck by some of the 
city's more careless drivers is a 
miracle. The old man was not ad
judged Insane, but was pronounced 
unable to care for himself.

midst of a primi- 
t i v e splendor 
which has to be

U e v e d .V r a  MACKAmi
of course, great and good prin
ces who have caught up with the 
times and have served their people 
we!L However, there are many more 
who toil not but view life through 
the eyes of ancestors who lived on 
tlie sweat o l their unhappy sub
jects.

These relics of by-gone days now- 
stand. bewildered and unloved, at 
the cross-roads of their existences. 
They are on their way out. but tlie 
manner of their exit will be deter
mined as India progresses in self- 
government. Many of the minor ru
lers of tiny states can be disposed 
of summarily, but there are power
ful sovereigns of great states who 
can't be dismissed so lightly.

The so-called native states ruled 
by the princes comprise two-fifths 
of the territory o f India and h ive 
a population of some 90.000.000—over 
one-fifth of the total population.

$380,000,000 worth more of tlie Ger
man rind Japanese invasion curen- 
tics than Congress had provided 
funds to redeem 

Senator Bridges 1R -N H 1 said he
1__„■ . wanted answers to these questions

E ! S L Z ,,L toS ;i C.° " t.1.nge" L W!1L ? C from officials of the war. state and
treasury departments at a public 
hearing set for 2 pm. (12 p m. CST).

Howard C. Petersen, assistant sec
retary of war since 1945. told 
Brides and other members of three 
Senate committees yesterday that 
he could not supply the answers.

'I understand that General Mc-

members of the troop. The troop 
will mqye as a group to Dallas July 
14. for a four day encampment at 
which time last minute preparations 
will be made for the final jaunt to 
Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, where 
the overseas movement will origi
nate.

Nearly 1.000 Scouts and leaders 
made into 30 troops w-ill represent 
the U. S at the Jamboree.

Scouts from 30 countries have 
been invited to the Jamboree and 
from the latest releases from the 
National Scout office approximate
ly 30.000 scouts and leaders are ex
pected to attend.

The 30,000 Boy Scouts at tlie 
Jamboree will represent over four 
and a half million Boy Scouts in 
all parts of the world. They will 
share fun and rare fellowship, swap 

See SCOUTS. Page 8

Truman Prepares 
Message on Labor 
Union Conlrol Bill

WASHINGTON —(/P>— President 
. .- - . Truman decided today to forego his

The lest of the country is made up i weekly news conference to work on a 
of the provinces of British India, message to Congress on the Labor

These two vast areas present en
tirely different problems. In British 
India we have the Hindu-Moslein 
feud which has resulted in that 
part of the country being partitioned 
into two independent states—Hin
dustan (Hindu) and Pakistan (Mos
lem). But complicated as is the posi
tion in British India, it is ten-fold 
more so in the native states.

The British government has said 
that it will give every encourage
ment to the hundreds of princes 
to affiliate either with Hindustan 
or Pakistan. England alms at achie
ving as united an India as possible 
but will not deny the native stat B

Union Control Bill.
Mr. Truman will send a message 

to Congrtos Friday, regardless of 
whether lie signs or vetoes the bill.

Eben Ayers, assistant press secre
tary. said a heavy volume of mail 
continued to pour into the White 
Hbuse concerning the legislation 
with "a heavy majority favoring 
a veto.” Ayers said the volume of 
communications about the measure 
is by far the greatest ever n ceived 
by Mr. Truman on Rny single legis
lative issue or other controversy.

Top Democratic and Republican 
leaders have predicted that the 
House will vote to override in eventthe right to establish an indepen- j ,he Prurient u.dent status if thev sn dpsirp President decides to veto theaem status 11 they so desire. legislation. But they were uncertain

However, the all-India Congress ; of the outcome in the Senate. 
Party, which is dominant in Hindu- Avers estimated that 157.000 to 
stan. has announced that it is 158.000 letters, more than 500.000 
against any native state declaring | cards and 25.000 telegrams had 
its independence of the two new J been received through Monday, 
dominions of Pakistan and Hindu- j Ayers said one pile of letters in 
s.ti!n'. , °n l?10 ot l̂eI  hand;  Mahomed the White House mail room is “ lar- 
Ali Jinn&h. president of the Mos- ; ger than a cord of wood." measuring 
lem League and prospective head 12 feet long, five feet high and 
of the state of Pakistan, says t l ie , four feet wide.

and disposition o f government- j jT" c■ .
purchased supplies, promotion of 
agricultural and industrial recov-1 
t ry, and regulation of wages and i 
prices."

On their part, the Greeks prom
ised to undertake a "great and con- i 
tinuous" effort of their own in ad- 1 
ditic.n to the American program, 
to promote their country's recovery 
and "the composing of internal 
differences.”

Three separate communications 
wue made public.

accepting the Greek assurances.
The latter note stated that Am

bassador Lincoln MacVeigh has 
been authorized to negotiate a for
mal assistance agreement with the 
Greek government.

That agreement is supposed to ba 
signed in Athens today or tomorrow.

>Cf the $400 000,00 Greek-Turk- 
ifh program, $300.000,000 Is to M  
spent for relief and military aid

The United States note dated to
day declared “This government 
notes with satisfaction the assur
ances of the Greek government that 
American aid will be effectively 
utilized in accordance with the pur
poses for which it is being ex
tended. "

President Truman has defined 
those purposes as being first to 
promote Greek reconstruction and 
second to prevent the spread at 
Communism and totalitarian gov
ernment in that country.The notes covered formal notice 

Cloy is completely familiar with the t° the Greek government on May 
details of giving the plates to the 26, that the $300.000.000 American 
Russians." Bridges commented. , program had been authorized by 

He referred to John L. McCloy. Congress, a note lrom the Greek 
who served as an assistant secretary government on June 15 expressing restoring public order and, recon- 
of war in April. 1944. when the Rus- thanks for the "benevolent interest j strutting reproductive facilities over 

received

The Greeks said they recognized 
that the "extension aid of the 
United States will not alone be suf
ficient to meet the large costs o f

sia ns plates, ink, paper 1of a great and lriendiy nation in j a period of years."
Tlie Greek government accepted 

See GREEKS. Page t

Father Admits Beating Two Childrm  
To Death and Shooting Neighbors

and information on how to print 'he welt a re of Greece, and a note 
the same German marks used by j  °- June 18 from the United States 
British. French and American forces 
in Germany.

McCloy was listed as one of to
day's witneses before tlie joint in
quiry being conducted by the Senate 1 
appropriations, armed services and t
banking committees. ! m i am t  p i „  . . .

Peterson conceded under ques- «>bbmg 59-year-old father told DetocUve aer-
tioning yesterdav that Arrnv H n - ) ^ a n t John D peas today that he had beaten his two children to death 
nnce officers had "converted" some twn of hj* next-door neighbors because he didn't want to
$380.000.000 worth of various foreign ¡Jl® cil1ii!rcn ln * home "
currencies into American dollars 1 —— Vl? latpe‘ ' ?.hris Ru?seJ1\ operator of a cafe, attempted to take Ms 
“ in excess" of funds provided by rus.h° d J l!E ■'“ tounun. Dcas said.
Congress D The blood-stained and battered bodies of Peggy- Russell. I f ,  and M a

But he insisted this would not cost ^  IOUi,d in a b« ,room oi thcir »»m e  in the north-
the

. ,  . west section,
taxpayer, anything becaase Next door Mr

the money is being handed back in I tl W o|fc were found on flic floor 
Germany and Japan In exchange for j of thcir rea) estatc officei both 
supplies, services and relief of the j suffering from bullet wounds.
Red Cross and other agencies and Another business neighbor of Rus- 
individuala. | sell's. Mrs. B. Poppelauer. told de-

Petcrsen said some $250.000.000 o f , tectives Russel had rushed into her 
this excess was in German marks, store and fired his gun at her "point 
He added that most of it resulted blank" but missed, 
from “ black market operations in Detectives took a revolver from
which Americans traded watches, 
cigarettes and other war-scarce 
goods for fistfulls of the Invasion 
money, much of it in the hands of 
Red Army troops.

Pampans Attend 
Oil Meet Today

Federal Control 
Of Oil Is Songht

AUSTIN—(jpi—o il companies op
posing the Texas Railroad Commis
sion’s order closing the Seeligsoa 
Field until beneficial use is made of 

tussell who pointed the gun at flare gas are "extending open
himself and snapped the plunger 
on an empty shell as they went 
into his cafe- Deas said.

Between sobs. Deas said Russell 
admitted at police headquarters 
that he had killed his two children 
for fear they would be taken from 
him and put in a home.

Tlie detective sergeant said Russell 
blamed tlie Wolfe's for his troubles.

"Those people were always both
ering me." Deas said Russell told

princely states w ill be free to adopt 
any Course they like.

So there are plenty of prospects 
of further civil strife before the

So. yesterday afternoon, a Jury princely problem is settled. While 
| of six men had him committed into | the extent of that can't be fore- 
the state hospital, the only place [ seen, one thing is clear: the whole 
he could be sent for proper care, set-up is such that the Indian po- 

His tall, gaunt figure made a pa- tentates are headed for eventual ex- 
thetic sight in County Court room tlnction. 
as he made a futile attempt to re
main in Pampa, not realizing that 
his feeble efforts to care for him
self were not sufficient for his own 
survival. He was taken to Wichita 
Falls this morning by attentive dep
uty sheriffs who have looked after 
him the past several months.

REA GRANT AT DALHAKT 
W ASHINGTON — (¿n — The 

Rural Electrification Administra
tion todav granted a AMM.OvK) loan 

• to the Rita Blanca Electric Cor- 
I-oration of Dalhart, Tex., for 
extension of electric service to 
farmers.

New Uniform Traffic Code Is 
Set Up for State of Texas

AUSTIN— (/Pi— Gov. Beau ford H. Jester today signed legislation 
setting up a new uniform traffic code.

Under the new code, which becomes effective Kept. 5, there will 
be uniform traffic laws throughout the State Highway System. 
Cltict and towns will retain their police powers Where they do not 
conflict with state statutes.

The 50th Legislature finally passed the code In the last day of 
Its session, numbering Texas as 33rd In the lino of states which have 
adopted similar codes. The bill was sponsored by the Texas Safety 
Association In an effort to secure national adoption of uniform high
way and municipal traffic laws.

Violation of most provisions of the new code will result In fines 
ranging from $1 to $to0 upon conviction. The penalty for hit-and- 
run driving Is Imprisonment up to five yean and/or fines ap to 
$5,000.

Among major provisions directly affbctlng motorists are the fol
lowing: '•

Accident reports required within 24 hours In cases of death. In
jury or property damage exceeding $25.

Driven striking unattended vehicle must leave a written notice 
giving name onil sddiaas af Mm dilrsr,

Overtaking and passing school bases require full stop then pro
ceeding at speed of not more than 12 miles per hour.

of lights required when approaching and passing an

another ear.
at night.

He said around 10 000 letters a 
day still are coming from indi- 
"iduals. groups and organizations. 
He did not estimate the percent
age favoring a veto other than to 
say the majority was "heavy."

Business Concerns 
Respond to Call 
For Derby Sponsors

Business concerns of this area 
are responding well to tlie call for 
sponsorship in the Soap Box Derby 
here, it was announced today.

Several boys have not reported 
whether or not they have sponsors, 
and they have been asked to report 
to A. A. Schunemaif. president of 
tlie First National Bank, stating 
that they have a sponsor, need 
a sponsor, or do not desire one. It 
is not necessary to have a sponsor, 
it was added.

Other names added to the list of 
sponsors are Mur fees. Inc., sponsor 
of Dibrell Stowell. 815 N. Russell 
St.; Burnett's Cabinet Shop, spon
sor of Ronnie Payne. 936 S. Dwight 
St.; Foxworth Galbraith Lumber 
Co., sponsor of John Young. 1332 
Terrace; and Martin Neon Sign 
Co., sponsor of Billie Lee M artin  
401 S. Ballard.

Other boys who are officially 
registered but not listed as having 
sponsors are John Carl Foreman. 
1025 8. Hobart: Robert Irvin Pat
terson. 214 W. Craven: Jimmy Ken
ner. 521 N. West: Oray Frash|/er.v 
Route 1: and Jimmy Henson. 617' 
N. Dwight.

The Lions Club Sponsor Commit
tee announced that if any o f those 
boys listed want sponsors, thev are 
asked to contact The Pamna News. 
Culberson Chevrolet or Chairman 
Schuneman at the First National 
Bank.

The race will be run on the Old 
Miami Highway on July 30.

«L O W  FREIGHT
WEBTVELLK. N. J. —  

freight train blocked a 
14 minute* and *0 1 
wrote aut a ticket.

Crystal Ball Room. Herring Hotel
beginning at 7. it was announced, one bullet entering his throat and 

Election of new officers and the the other his left land. Mrs. Wolfe 
executive committee was to be held also was wounded twice, in the 
shortly afternoon today at the ho- ‘CiJ shoulder and in the left side
tel. where the convention is being Tlle shootings occurred at 8:401 Company attorney, questioned 
held. a.m., Deas. said, in a thlckly-popu- whether the Supreme Court could

Prinrirml sneaker at the banauet lat,ed ■lorth'* est section of AUapat- take jurisdiction over the case. He Prmcipa speaker at me na.iquei tah where stores were being opened 8rBUP[i that the trial court had not 
this evcnuig will be Col. E. O. nd children were tlmmeint into J  ^
Thompson of the Railroad Commis- Anrtrew 'Z k l  s  I  V I ! abused Hs d scretion in grantingThompson 
sion. Other speakers will be

! Andrew Jackson Summer School 
i across the street.

Grady Hazlcwood and Hiram. Dow. charges were not immediately 
the latter of Roswell. N M. preferred against Russell, a slight.

E J. Dunigan, of Pampa was to j wiry man. Deas said he was in
preside at the Roon luncheon to- formed that Russell was separated 
day. from his wife.

Mia

arms" to federal control of oil, the 
state Supreme Court was told to
day.

This argument was voiced by 
Attorney General Price Daniel, de
fending the commission's order. 
Enforcement of the order had been 
enjoined in district court here. The 
case wws on direct appeal to t l »  
Supreme Court from the district 
tribunal

The daily burning of more thanA number of businessmen, oil him. "They weren't going to Put - -
and gas men and landowners from 1 c-  f
this area were attending the Pan-

die Producers and Royalty O w n-, ,

A m s ^ ' t o d u ^ r i 1 others" *we re Into ’ wolfe^s office and  ̂ shot~’th e ! stopped by approval of the com- Amarillo toda\. and others were oupic I mission's order. Daniel told the
scheduled to attend the annual bail- £  clty-owncd Jackson M em o ria li court. ----------
quet to be held this evening - •• • • — .

thi* hrra were attendine tno pan- Deas. in reconstructing the aifair. ! J*48 111 the Seeligson Field of Nueces
handle Producers and Roviltv Own-I said Russell apparently killed his j County **s an 'unlawful waste** o f handle Producers ana Ho\ait.v o  Qns than ••k0cA*-l- •» rushed j  11 ra  ̂ resources and should be

___  1 r
. liOspitoL physicians said both Wolfe Daniel contended Texas statutes 

Tlie banquet wifi be hetd af_ the and his wife. Ethel, might die frony^:iuthorize tlie commission to flare
their wounds. Wolfe was shot twice, jgas waste and that such action is

necessary to halt "sinful waste o f 
billions of cubic feet of natural gas 
daily."

J. A. Rauhut of Austin, Shell 0(1

a temporary injunction to prevent 
enforcement of the Railroad Com
mission's order

Rauhut further argued that oil 
companies in the Seeligson Field are 
entitled to flare casinghead gas a lt
er it had once been put to benefi
cial pse in helping to force oil to 
the surface.

He said this was particularly true 
so long as producers conform to oil
gas ratios and proration actiedutoa 
established by the commission.

"Several gas producing wells In 
the field are closed because there Is 
no market for the gas,”  he con
tinued.

Rauhut said Shell was now In 
process of establishing a $10,000,020 
gas plant in the field to 
of gas being ye
were TTOT avallable for completion i
tlie plant.

Mayor's Condition 
Is Still Critical _ _ _

OOHASSET. Mass. —(4 V -  Mayor 
James M. Curley o f Boston was 
reported today still In a critical 
condition even though he M  a  
“better night.”

Dr. Edward Schott 
men a bulletin

tomeyi moved to 
a temporary stay 
months jail sente 
111 M ilHE

Justice official* 
would not do i

4



Break Deadlock in Êighth 
to Beat Albuquerque 7-4

jfe  i
m ‘ ,mTy.

Leads Braves lo 11-1 Win Over Reds
Collecting eleven hits o ff Albuquerque's Scott, Pampa’s Oilers stepped out of a rather lengthy loss col

umn to present local fans with a 7-4 win over the Dukes here last night.
¿.Sieht handers Poster White and Alberto Matos teamed for. the local hurling to keep the New Mexico 

invaders well In hand with six scattered hits. All hits were o ff White in the first seven innings. Matos 
relieved him and worked to the finish without surrendering a single safety.

A fter leftllelder Qentzkow had singled to lead the Dukes off, second saclcer' A1 Summers hit Into a 
double, when he drove one to third baseman Tony Range, whose toss to first baseman Bob Bailey caught 
Bummers napping, for a pair of outs. Manager Buck Fausett grounded out. second baseman R. C. Otey 
to  B aU «*r
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Snead Shoots National 
PGA Practico Honnd

The Oilers were downed without 
trouble in the last of the first and 
the Dukes were put down, three in 
a  row. in the top of the second.

In  the bottom of the second with 
two _ away the Oilers got sliding 
and collected three hits to score 
a  pair o f runs and get ahead in 
the session. After Range had groun
ded out Fausett to first basemen 
Bowen and nghtfielder Ray Bauer 
had struckout. leftflelder A1 John-

singled to move Barclay to third 
and then Bauer blasted one over 
the left-center field wall to score 
the three runs that were never 
C0LlL6St6Cl

In the top of the eighth- White 
was relieved by Alberto Matos, who 
set the Dukes down hitless in the 
last two frames and got credit forj 
the win.

The Oilers and Dukes meet In 
a double header tonight in Oiler

ston singled to center. Catcher T. Park. The first game will begin at
J. Johnston doubled to center, to 
score A1 Johnston. Shortstop Tom 
O'Connell singled and then got to 
third on an error by rightfielder 
Zamora, while A1 Johnston scored. 
White was struck out for the third 
out.

Catcher Bottarini scored in the 
third when he doubled to  center 
and got home on Oentzkow's single. 
White allowed two hits and two 
walks during the Inning but manag
ed to keep down an uprising by 
throwing Scott, one of the batter 
he had walked, out at second, and 
applying the pressure to stop Fau
sett, the Dukes heavy hitting mana
ger. for the crucial out.

7- with the second tentatively set 
for 8:30.

THANKS TO CLOVIS

managed one run in the fifth. Scott, 
who had been hit In the side by a 
pitched ball, advanced from first 
to second when White's wild streak 
continued and he walked Summers.
Fausett singled and Scott got home, 

the door. 2-2.to lock
In  the Otler half. T. Johnston 

singled. O'Connell filed out to left 
field. Bailey sacrificed to let John
ston to second and Otey singled to 
get him home. Centerfielder Don 
Barclay struck out.'

The Oilers picked up another run 
In the sixth when Bailey doubled 
Range and Bauer filed out. and 
A. Johnston rattled the boards for 
a triple to bring Bailey across the 
platter. T. Johnston popped out to 
Bowen for the third put.

Oentzkow. who collected a pair 
o f singles and a homer in four 
trips to the plate, made his bid 
for victory in the seventh. Right- 
fielder Zamora singled. Scott groun
ded out to Bailey unassisted, and 
then Oentzkow blasted one out of 
the park to lock the score a second 
time. Summers filed out to A. John- [. 
ston and Fausett grounded out.

e score stood at 4 4 until the 
end of the eighth, when

_____ gave up his first walk of the
nigftt to Barclay. Bailey sacrificed 
to let Barclay to second. Range

ALBUQF1.7RQFR AB II 1*0 A
Geñtxkow. If 4 l A 4 0
Summers, 2b . 3 a Ó 1 3
Faiic^U, 3I» ... . 4 0 1 j 2
Bowen. II» . . . . 0 0 8 o
De La  Uarzia, ss .. 4 0 0 2 1
Halter, of . . . . (» 0 •> o
Bottarini, «• ... . . . 4 1 1 ii 1
Zamora, rf . ... . 3 1 1 0 44-
Crepory, ,\ n\ ri 1 0 0 0 0
Scott, p . . . . . 1 1 0 0 2
Dixon. XXX .. . . . 1 0 0 0 <4
Totals _____. . . . .‘12 4 6 24 «1
PAM PA
« Mey. 2h . . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 4
Bardar, of .. J 1 1 1 0
Buil*v. jp . . . . . . . . A 1 1 1 14
KiUiRt*. ;H. . . . . 1 1 o 5
Bauer, rf . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 Í 14
A Johnston, If . 1 i 3 ! (4
T .1. Johnston, ss . . 1 (1 1 0 0
< »Vonniel, ss . . 4 44 1 0 n
While, e ___ . 1 O 0 0 4
Smith, s 1 (4 0 0 0
.Víalos, p .. . o o 0 0 1
Totils  —  ... 3 I 7 n o- 15
X Ratted 1er White ii 7th.
XX Ratted 1er îàmora in 9th.
X.\X-~-Batteri for St *4 il t in !•! h.
Ali »minerei tie ... (ml trio 2(40-4
Pampa . . . . . 4420 on 03x 7

Krrors; Zamora, T . .. Johnston, A.
Johnston. Runs halt«•ri in : T. J.
Johnston. ( »’CorineII, Hentakí w 3. Pan-
«•ejl. O tey, 
has© hits.
Üi II« y, \ 
hits* : A.
Bentskow .
Bailey. Double plays 
Bailey. Summers, l »*■

A. Johnston, Bauer .'l. Two 
T. J. Johnston, Bottornfl, 

Johnston; Three base 
Johnston. Home run»; 
Bauer. Sacrifices: White, 

KariKe and 
La < ¡Jir/.a and

BoWevi. Left on bases 
buquerque 7; Bases 
White I. o ff Scott 2. 
Strike outs* by White 
by Matos 1. Hits off:

Pampa 4, Al 
on bails : off 
off Matos 
4. by Stott ‘o 
While 6 for 4

runs in 7 innings; off Matos f) for 0 
runs in 2 in nigs; off Scott 11 for 7 
runs in X innings, li it by pitcher, by: 
White. Scott. Wild pitches: Scott 2. 
White 1. Winning pitcher: Matos; 
Losing i^tther: Scott limp.; Atkins 
nod Venator. Scorer: Brown. Time:

1947 Buick Special 
Sedan 
$2081

, . . with radio, undersea! heat
er and defrosters, windshield 
washer, and Dndcrseal.

. . .  So m any  p eo p le  w an t  
Buicks w h en  they a re  
priced so low , there  m ay  
be a d e la y  in gettin g  one  
for you.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS— i7P>—A story in a West 
Texas paper the other day said: 
"There were only three home runs 
iii last night’s game—” Ordinarily 
three circuit smashes in one con
test would be cottfidered a fair 
night for slugging. But not so in 
the West Texas-New Mexico League. 
T !ie boys out there rap the ball 
out of the park at the rate of six 
to eleven times per contest.

This year the league is ahead of 
even last year’s record-breaking to
tal in lilts, runs and homers.

The current season produced in j 
145 games 3108 hits. 2254 runs and | 
236 home runs. In the first 145 
games last year there w ere 2868 
hits. 2023 runs and 166 homers. 
That represents an increase for 
1947 of 1.6. 1.5. and .5 more hits, 
runs and circuit smashes.

Reason for the upsurge is that 
while all parks are the same as 
946 there is better hitting and less 

pitching. The fact that the four 
top pitchers last season—Bill Evans. 
Amarillo; Glenn Blackwood. Clovis. 
Warren Hacker. Pampa. and Bill 
Garland. Pampa—moved to higher 
classification has had considerable 
to do with it. Even more is the 
fact that all the leading hitters

The . . .
WAY il LOOKS

Houston's 'Crippled' Buffs 
Trample Dallas Rebels 7-3

to Bob Bray
Pampa's Oilers did not look li'/i 

a team that had come o ff the road 
with a long list o f nontriumnhs 
last night as they beat the Dukes. 
In fact both teams played smooth 
bail and came up with a good game.

There was a strong blast of irony 
circulating the stands last night and 
the feather in Skipper Grover Seitz’ 
bonnet stood out like a multi-colored 
elephant 'walking the capitol dome 
In Washington. And we are a trifle 
afraid that Clovis pilot Jack Riley

Just preceding game time last 
night- It is said, one Alberto Matos, 
a pitcher who had won one and 
lost eight, for the Pioneers, showed 
up .here and explained that he 
would like to play ball for the 
Oilers. He was tossed one of the 
local uniforms and told to warm
up. which he did.

After Foster White had pitched 
seven frames and allowed only 
six hits, but was tiring noticably. 
Seitz flagged Matos to the mound 
where he worked the remaining 
innings without allowing a hit. He 
gave up one base on balls.

And. another present from cellar- 
dwelling Clovis, who is daily earning 
his pay in the batting percent
ages is Ray Bauer. Last night. Ray 
walked up with two men aboard and 
slapped out his homer to break the 
4-4 tie and win the game. At the 
last official report Ray was leading 
Oiler hitting with .348.

No one seems to know definitely 
when catcher BiH Chambers, whose 
thumb was Injured ten days back- 
will be ready to see action again. 
Chambers worked part of one road 
game and the offending digit began 
troubling him again. —

SPORTS SHOTS
still are in the loop and are clouting 
lower class pitching.

Cold weather slowed the hurlers 
considerable and high winds have 
turned some games into scoring de
bacles.

But don’t get the idea baseball 
as played in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League Is below that in other 
loops o f similar classification. Jtfst 
remember what happened last year 
when this circuit's champion wal
loped the East Texas League titlist 
in a play-off series.

(By The Associated Press)
Houston's “crippled" Buffs didn't 

even limp in handily defeating Dal
las last night.

Minus first baseman Johnny 
Hernandez and third baseman Tom
my Glavtabo. the Texas League 
leader handed Dallas a 7-3 licking, 
with sub-manager Johnny Keane 
operating smoothly in the nine- 
cylinder : pecial.

And while most Interest was con
centrated- on Houston, Tulsa quiet
ly ran its string of victories to six 
straight, defeating Shreveport twice 
-2-1 , 10-2. The twin win put it 
within one-half game of fifth  place

San Antonio dropped its seventh 
straight tilt, 10-5, as Foot Worth 
overcame a five-run lead in d  Okla
homa City beat Bgaurr.ont, 13-8, in 
other games.

Hernandez and Glaviano returned 
to Houston for treatment by the 
Buffs' team doctor. Glaviano suf
fered a possible wrist fracture Mon
day night In a 19-innlng tilt with 
Fort Worth and Hernandez's two- 
week old leg Injury has failed to 
respond to treatment.

But Angle came through with 
three hits—a home run. double and 
single— to take bathing honors along 
with Hal Epps agamst Dallas. Neith
er he nor Keane muffed a chance 
afield.

It was a tenth victory of the 
year for Clarence Beers Houston 
broke a 2-2 deadlock In the seventh 
Inning with a single run. then three 
more in the eighth.

Young Paul Lammers became the 
first Tulsa pitcher to get the nod 
over Shreveport, turning the trick 
on a four-hit performance ¿p the 

j  opener. It  was his first start for 
the Oilers.

Barney White—home run and 
triple—and Jack Cassini— triple and 
double—paced the ten-hit attack 
in the nightcap against three Sport 
hurlers.

Fort Worth scored six runs in the 
fourth inning to overcome San An
tonio’s five-run lead, then in the 
sixth three San Antonio errors hep- 
e the Cats to four more.

Oklahoma City also had to come 
from behind—a seven run Beau
mont lead—but the Indians added 
up 17 hits for their ten runs. A1 
Rosen, the League's No. 1 batter, 
chipped in a home run.

Everybody gets a chance to win 
or lose against the same opposition 
tonight. Houston winds up at Dal
las. Shreveport tackles Tulsa again 
and San Antonio Is at Fort Worth, 
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLEKTON. JR.

DETROIT — (A*)— Lew Worsham 
and the other pro golfing “ rookies” 
who did well In the open last week, 
will be up against another kind of 
test today in the National P.G.A. 
Tournament . . .not only is I t .a  
match play affair, something that 
a lot of pros dislike, but the Plum 
Hollow Course is long nd open, giv
ing the sluggers a chance to shine- 
in contrast to the short, narrow St. 
Louis Country Club course. . . .Dizzy 
Trout, the Tiger pitcher, got a free 
golf lesson, the other day from 
George Schneitzer. Salt Lake City 
pro . . .and after watching Diz 
belt a few drives. Tony Toso of 
Tuckahoe—ain’t that euphonious— 
commented: “ I  wish I  had just 
one half of the power you waste."

NO EXCUSES
Branch Rickey. Jr., tells this one 

on himself about the signing of 
Tom Brown, the strong armed 
youngster who figures prominently 
In Dodger future plans. . . .Brown 
was only 15 years old when he 
appeared at a Dodger tryout camp 
and was sent away with a kind word 
because he was too young and too 
small. . . the next year he re
turned again and made such an 
Impression that he was signed to 
a minor league contract. . . .While 
getting his name on the paper. 
Branch. Jr., complimented Tom 
warmly on his throwing . . .Brown 
replied: “ You know I was here last 
year tmd was told I  didn't have 
a good enough arm." . . .“ Is that 
so?” Branch asked in amazement. 
“Who told you that?" . . .Tommy 
grinned: “ Why. you did. Mr. Rickey.’’

DETROIT—UP)— Slammln' Sam
my Snead, the Hot Springs. Vo., 
hot-shot who muffed a two-foot putt 
last Sunday to blow away his chance 
to add the National Open crodo to 
his BritiSh Open championship, 
doesn’t intend to let his newest 
heartbreak defeat get the best of 
him.

Dropping seven birdies in his first 
round o f golf since losing to Lew 
Worsham In a playoff for the Na
tional Open title at St. Louis, Snead 
turned in a six-under par 33-33-86 
here yesterday In the best practice 
round to date for the National PGA 
scramble which opens Wednesday at 
Plum Hollow Golf Club.

Galleryites were quick to install 
Snead, who won the 1942 National 
PGA Torunament at Atlantic City, 
as the No. 1 challenger to defend
ing champion Ben Hogan, who was 
to get his first look at Plum Hol
low's gaping gulches and touchy 
greens today.

More than half of the 138 candi
dates for 64 positions in the match 
play bracket, already have been on 
the course for tune-up rounds, but 
Snead’s warning 66 easily stands as 
the best practice tour so far.

Clarence Roser o f Hartsdale. NT. 
Y.. counted six birdies and an eagle 
in carding 33,35—68 for his first 
round of practice, a four-under-par 
mark'equalled by Art Bell of Col- 
ma, Calif., and Clayton Heafner of 
Charlotte, N. C.

HOW  T H EY
STAND

WT-NM LEAGUE* 
Yesterday's Result*

Albuquerque 4, pampa 7. 
Amarillo .7. Luhboek 4. 
Clovl* 15. Abilene IK. 
Uoi-xer 4. Lunit-sa 1.

STANDINGSTeam \v- L Pet. HRAmarillo ............ 28 15 .717Lubbock ............ 4« 16 .714 ■
Lamesa ............ 30 23 .S6ii 8
Borger ............ 25 29

.469 

. 169
13
n %

Abilene ............ 22 :to .434 15
Alhmiuerque . . . . 22 31 .415 16
Clovis 12 43 .21« 27

Toay’* Schedule

Longhorn Nine Is 
Going to Denver

Albuquerque al Pampa. 
Amarillo at Luhboek. 
l ie ra  t-r h i Ianm-an. 
4'IovIh at A b ilen e

The big cities won the most cham
pionships in the Texas Interscholas- 
tic League year just closed. However, 
they didn’t scratch in the major 
sports field. Football, basketball and 
track went to the middle-sized 
cities with Odessa taking football 
El Paso basketball and Corpus 
Christi track. The other sport now 
coming into the major class—base
ball—went to Adamson (Dallas). It  
will not be considered major, how
ever. until there is a state champion 
race sponsored by the Interscholas
tic League.

The small town's day appears to 
be over in schoolboy sports. This 
is speaking of the town with 8.000 
to 10.009 population. They Just 
can’t win major state title? any
more.

¡ t  ¿ n e a t * . . .  O l i r  P Í A T E  |

Greenville Majors 
Edge Waco Dons 5-4

GET molecular attraction to fasten a special ingredient of  Conoco N** 

Motor O il so closely to your new car’s engine that it becomes Oil-Platodl

GET the lubricant that resists gravity . . . stays up on cylinder walls . . . 

can’t all drain down even overnight! Get EXTRA protection fro m ’’dry” 

starts . .  . e x t r a  protection from carbon and sludge due to wear . . .  EXTRA 
smooth,  cool, silent miles'!

GET your car Oil-Plated, quick! Make a date to Oil-Plate , . . today!

By the Associated Press
You could tell more about the 

Big State League today than at 
any time in the past few days with 
Greenville holding a one and one- 
half game margin over Texarkana.

The majors finally put a little 
distance between their dogged rival, 
edging Waco. 5-4. while Wichita 
Falls was clipping Texarkana. 7-2. 
the victory left Wichita Falls Just 
two games off the pace, ten games 
ahead of fourth place Paris.

In other games. Paris walloped 
Austin. 11-3. and Paris divided with 
Gainesville—dropping the opener. 
2-1. taking the nightcap. 9-2.

Veteran Ash Hillin gave up four 
runs In the first inning and Green
ville knocked him out of the box 
with its final tally in the thrd. Roy 
Gilmore and p il  Turner gave Waco 
a pair of runs with home runs in 
the sixth and seventh innings re- 
pectively. The teams played error
less ball.

Leo Ummers' eight-hit pitching— 
one a home run by Hal Simpson — 
stopped Texarkana as Wichita Falls 
Lunched nine hits effectively.

Six runs in the eighth inning 
turned the Austin-Sherman game 
into a rout, with the Sherman nine 
making it complete with another 
in the ninth.

Johnny Hogan held Paris to four 
hits in the first game, while James 
McDowell limited Gainesville to 
three in the nightcap. Two of the 
three hits were home runs— by 
Gordon Donaldson and Platz.

AUSTIN— (VP)—The University of 
Texas baseball team, leaving today 
for the NCAA Western Division 
playoffs at Denver, has Coach Bibb 
Falk wishing for more time to 
practice and for a pitching staff 
that is in condition.

The Longhorns have worked out 
only twee as a team since the 
close of the Southwest Conference 
season more than a month ago.

Joe Randerson. regular second 
baseman, was lost to the team when 
he broke a finger in a ball game 
last Sunday Coach Falk expects 
to start either Jim. Shamblin. a 
hard-hitting freshman who plays 
either infield or outfield, or A1 
Joe^Hunt. reserve second sacker. in 
Randerson’s spot.

Bobby Layne. top man on the 
pltclfing staff, and Charles Tan- 
kersley are both out of shape and 
Falk expects to rely on Murray 
Wall and Ellis Wheless. Wall is a 
capable freshman iiurler and Whe- 
less is a lefthander with good con
trol. Falk said he was not sure 
Just how the other pitchers would 
fit into the picture.

First opponent for the Longhorns 
will be the University of Oklahoma 
on Friday. The teams have met 
earlier in the year with Texas tak
ing both games of a two-game 
series.

Coach Falk said he was pleased 
with the condition of all players 
except the pitchers. The Long- 
liorns pounded the ball for long dis
tances in yesterday's workout with 
Tom Hamilton laying one over the 
fence and Murray Wall poling sev
eral out to deep center.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston ............. . . 41 23 mi
Shreveport . . . . . . . . 36 2!t r.r.t
Fort Worth . . . . .. 36 344 .6453 •> 500
Iteanmoni .......... 36 . 178
Tulsa ........ .......... 36 .471
Ok la lumia City . . . .  27 39 . 4 <49
San Antonio .. 2« 42 • .382

Yc.terday'« Re.ult.
Houston 7. Dallas 3. _______
Tulsa 2. -H), SthrerepoM 1, I.
Fort Worth 10, Sftn Antonio 5. 

— uklahoma City 13, Beaumont 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston ........... ........  31 22 .585
Xe\v York ... 21 .r.71
Chicago . . . . . . ......  29 23 ..558
Brooklyn ...... 25 .528
St. Louis 26 28 481
Cincinnati ... 30 .464
Philadelphia .. 32 429
Pittsburgh 20 31 .392

Yc.terday'. Re.ult.
lloston II. Cln.-dirdliialirrilualmlltiu 
Si. Louis 7. Philadelphia K.
Now York and I’ lttsliiiiKli (rained

out).
Ilmoklyn anil Chlongn (rained mil).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team w L Pet.
New York ... .. . 31 23 .571
Boston ...... ... . . . 28 22 . 560
Detroit 23 .640
1 ‘hilnrielphia 26 15(4̂
i ’P'Vdnnri— r. 22 22 5ÍHI
Washington . .... . . . 22 2« .458
Chicago .... 31 .446
St. Louis .. . 30 .412

Ye.terd.y '. Re.ult.
Philadelphia 5. Del roil 2.
Cleveland 5. Washington 3. 
lloston (i. St. Louis fi.
New York and Chicago, were not 

Slip* doled. y

For Sale
1941 Chevrolet Truck 

High Torque Motor 
Two Speed Rear Axle

McWilliams Motor C o .*
Phone 1562

By the Associated Press 
Charlie Barrett, whp Is being 

hailed as the number one “ come
back” of 1947 today owes his success 
to his remarkable control pitching.

The rambunctious redhead, whose 
decline from a 23-game winner in 
1945 to a three-time winner last 
season caused his banishment from 
the World Champion St. Louis Car
dinals to the Boston Braves last 
winter, currently is the hottest 
Iiurler In the majors. Including 
yesterday's 11-1 triumph over the 
Cincinnati Reds, Barrett has won 
five straight to bring his season rec
ord to six wins and three defeats.

The amazing part of his mound 
work Is that in his last 45 innings. 
Barrett has issued only two bases 
on balls.

Bobby Locke, Spath 1  
Africa's Star Golior 
Complains of Fi

DETROIT —<
the smiling. 
South African 
brilliant tour of 
naments 
with 137

bby Locke, 
ly-complexioned 

(Continued his 
rican golf tour- 

y by teeing o ff 
in the first qualify-

Barrett was tagged pretty solidly 
by the Reds yesterday, being club
bed for 12 hits, but Cincinnati leit 
10 men on the basepaths. In fact it 
took a home run by Grady Hatton 
to produce the Reds’ only run.

The Braves one-sided triumph, 
their fourth straight, Increased 
their first place margin in the 
National League Pennant Race to a 
.full game over the runner-up New 
York Giants.

The upsurging St. Louis Cardinals 
gained their sixth consecutive vic
tory last night when they came 
from behind with a three-run up
rising in the last of the ninth to 
eke out a 7-6 triumph over the 
Philadelphia Phillies. The win put 
the Cards in fifth  place, flvft and a 
halt games o ff the pace.

Carl Schetb. 20-year-old right
hander from Gratz. Pa., pitched his 
second comfrteto game of his career 
in organized baseball and for the 
second time within a week defeated 
the Detroit Tigers as the Philadel
phia Athletics won 5-2.

Bob Feller fanned nine batters to 
raise his season total to 95 and 
pitched the Cleveland Irdians to a
5- 3 victory over the Washington 
Senators.

The defending American League 
Champion Boston Red Sox regis 
tered their seventh victory in a row 
by defeating the St. Louis Browns
6- 5. The win out the Sox in un
disputed, possession o f second place 
one game behind the New York 
Yankees.

The scheduled night game be
tween the Giants and Pittsburgh 
Piiates in Pittsburgh was postponed 
by rain as was the game between 
Brooklyn and the Cubs in Chicago.

T lie Yankees and Chicago White 
Sox were not scncduled.

ing rouneT for the week-long .Na
tional >f*G A championship but ad
mitted he was •‘fatigued'’ after play
ing 33 rounds of competitive golf 
In the United States at an average 
score of 69.3 strokes a round.

"Fatigue” was given by Locke, 
wipner o f four of the seven Ameri
can tournaments he has been In. 
as the chief reason for hiz last> 
minute switch in plans to forego 
a trip to England for the British 
Open and stay here for other Ameri
can tournaments this summer.

Another reason. Locke said, was a 
“ long telephone conversation late 
last week with George S. May (spon
sor of the rich Tam O’Shanter 
Open in Chicago July 3-5) which 
resulted in a fine offer if I  would 
compete there, and I  couldn’t turn 
It down.”

Under revised plans. Bobby will 
stay through match play In the 
PGA championship which starts 
Friday at Plum Hollow Golf Club— 
"But I  have to qualify first”—and 

then rest up for his Chicago ap
pearance.

"I'm  really tired.” Locke said 
after an abbreviated nine-hole prac
tice trip in which he matched par 
of 36 for the distance. “People don’t 
appreciate what it takes out o f a 
player to go through week after 
week of pressure play In these 
tournaments.”

Locke said he planned to play in 
“several" more tournaments In this 
country before departing for Eng
land the last of August playing 
in the News of the World match 
play championship there in Septem
ber and returning home to Jo
hannesburg the first week in Octo
ber. . '•!
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Harry Gordon, Agent
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Phillips Petroleum 
Beats Texas Ell 12-4

The Phillips Petroleum Company 
softball team last night defeated 
Ihe Texas Elf Carbon Company 
12-4, in an Industrial League game 
at Phillips.

Eugene Cooper, Phillips pitcher, 
limited the Texas Elf to three hits 
and the carboners capitalized on a 
pair of errors to total their four
ru:.s.

The losing pitcher, Morris, allow
ed only eight hits but severe error- 
Itu*. eight In number, helped the 
Phillips batters build up a convinc
ing score.

Texas Elf 003 100 0 4-3-8
Phillips 061 005 x 12-9-2

Jacksonville Leads 
Lone Star League

By the Associated Press 
Jake Henson was the big reason 

Jacksonville was still only z  half
game behind the Lone Star League
leading Longview Texans today.

~ W MTh e  big Jax .hurler scattered 
night to-

chalk up his 12th victory against 
one defeat. His triple in the fifth 
started a seven-hit rally that netted 
five runs and overcame a two-run 
first inning Texan margin.

Lew Moton’s grand slam home 
run In the first Inning was re- 
sDonsible for Henderson’s 8-6 win 
over Lufkin, while seven Tyler errors 
and 12 hits enabled Marshall to 
take an easy 10-2 decision. Kilgore 
downed Bryan. 11-6. in the other 
league tilt.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI GOLF 
■  W ICHITA. Kas. UP)—Second pair
ing for the Trans-Mlsstsslppi Oolf 

lude: Dees McDermott Waco. 
Texas, vs. B. Rogers. Jr.. Oklahoma 
City. Dr. J. J. Slaugenhop. Vernon. 
Texas, vs. Ted Adams, Kansas City.

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
884 N. Ballard
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W W l, THE WOMEN — *------- "-----
What Men Consider on 'Ideal Secretory'

B Y  RUTH M ILLETT 
• NEA S U ff Writer 

A  business college In Albany, N. 
Y., recently polled 500 business ex
ecutives to find out what men con- 
sidere an “ ideal secretary.” Among 
other qualifications the school dis
covered that businessmen prefer a 
secretary who is “a brunette, single, 
and not over 26.”

The amazing thing about the 
school’s findings is that the execu
tive* also listed as their pet peeves 
the fact that their secretaries have 
too. many personal telephone calls, 
spend too much time flirting with 
male help, and have too many 
friends dropping by the office.
-In  short, the executives are ask

ing the impossible. They want to 
surround themselves with goodlook- 

~ tin married young women whomg.

naturally are more Interested in 
their own personal lives and in 
being attractive to men than in 
their Jobs. Yet they don’t want 
office routine cluttered up with flir
tations and personal telephone calls.

All the executives would have to 
do to get rid o f all their pet peeves 
would be to change their idea of 
the “ ideal secretary" to read:

“A  woman of nondescript color
ing, a little on the plain side. She 
should either be married or resign
ed to splnsterhood. She should be 
40 or older. Her manners should be 
businesslike and efficient, and her 
job the most Important thing in 
her life .”

But instead the men want the 
impossible, as a study of their 
"ideal secretary’’ and their "pet 
peeves” indicates.
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Mrs. Sigourney Dykes, Mi. Pleasant 
And W D. Waters are Wed in Dallas

The marriage of Mrs. Sigourney Dykes, Mt. Pleasant 
and W. D. Waters, Pampa, was solemnized at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon of Sunday, June 8, in the University Park 
Methodist Church of Dallas. Rev. Lance Webb, pastor, 
officiated at the double-ring service.

Mrs. Truman Waters, Mexicans,

Mrs. H. M. Green 
Complimented at 
Farewell Shower
, SHAMROCK— (Special) — Mrs 
H. M. Green, who is moving to 
Abilene to make her home, was 

nplimented by members of the 
S’s Daughters Sunday School 
a o f the First Methodist Church, 

'Tuesday afternoon. '  J 
, The group met at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Zeigler, with Miss Geneva 
Zeigler as co-hostess, and Mrs, 
Green was given a shower of use
ful and attractive gifts.

Mrs. L. E. Clay presided over the 
business session and Mrs. G. H. 
Aldous gave the devotional. 
'’ Refreshments were servo! to the 

honor guest, her sister. Miss Gay- 
nelle Gilmore o f Littlefield, and 
members.

Billy Jo  Huff Elected 
President of G. A/s

PANHANDLE. (Special) — The 
Truitt 0 .  A.’s held an election meet
ing recently in the home of Bar
bara Godwin. Billy Jo Huff was 
elected president: Betty Jo Tackitt, 
vice president; Lilah Hailes, secre
tary-treasurer; Joyce Goodman, 
song leader; and Sammy Joyce Bag- 
well, pianist. Miss Peggy Gddwin 
was elected co-sponsor to assist 
Mrs. Douglas Smith.

Refreshments were served to Jean 
Thorp and Luvene Mooney, guests, 
and members. Sammy Bagwell, Bet
ty J? Tackitt. Billie Jo Huff. Lilah 
Halles, Joyce Goodman. Roberta 

ere, and Mrs. Smith.

Cadillac
Ambulance Service

Phone 400
Duenkel-Carmichael

Glass Blocks
For that 

New Building 
or Remodeling.

See us today for 
your requirements.
HONE BUILDERS' 

SUPPLY  CO.
SU W. Foster Phone 1414

Callihams Hold 
Family Reunion

PANHANDLE— (Special) —  Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Calliham. who have 
recently moved to Amarillo, had the 
pleasure of having all their children 
at home for the first time In ten 
years tills past week. One son-in- 
law, Col. H. D. Smith of Greenville, 
S. C., was the only member of the 
family not present

Activities during the reunion in
cluded a picnic at the M. O. Calll- 
ham and Billy Burgln place near 
Alanreed; attending the Conway 
Community Church Service; a fam
ily dinner at the Capitol Hotel with 
Mrs. H. D. Smith as hostess; an 
afternoon spent In taking pictures; 
and an “Old Fashioned Sing” at the 
Calliham home.

Those present were Mrs. H. D. 
Smith, Oreenville.SC.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Calliham and son, Michael 
Brooks, Bryan; Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 
Calliham and Carrol Ann, Conway; 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller. Mar
vin, Jr.. Linda Kay and David Ray, 
El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burgln. 
Groom: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W.. 
Herndon, Panhandle “ and Max Cal- 
liham, Amarillo.

Members of the family will visit 
other relatives in nearby communi
ties before returning home.

Scout Camp Honors 
Taken by Panhandle

PANHANDLE, (Special) — Boy 
Scout Troop 1 returned Saturday 
from a week spent at Camp K i-O - 
Wah near Canadian. The boys won 
camp honors for the week.

Committeemen witji the boys dur
ing the week were C. P. Hood and 
J. P. Smith; scoutmasters were 
Nolan Sparks and Jack Ramey.

Boys attending were Don Light, 
James Clinton, Joe Knapp, Kern 
Grandstaff, W. H. Tynes, Alien Ray 
Kirk, Darrell Franklin, Jim Bon
ner, and D. D. Held.

Bethany Class Plans 
Breakfast Tomorrow

The Bethany Class of the First 
Baptist Church will have a break
fast Thursday morning in >the home 
o f Mrs. C. C. Matheny, 720 S. Ho
bart.

All members and associate mem
bers are Invited to attend.

Soothing music of phonograph 
records and other musical medi
ums have been used in Paris to 
treat mental and other illnesses.

was matron o f honor and Dick-Wat 
ers, Houston, served his brother as 
best man.

The bride was attired in a blue, 
two-piece street-length dress with 
navy accessories and wore a should
er corsage of orchids.

Following the ceremony W ., J. 
Baylor, brother of the ty-ide, and 

Traylor entertainea the bri
close
their

Mrs.
dal party, 
friends at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs Waters are making 
their home at 1224 Christine.

relatives and 
a reception In

Waffle Breakfast 
For Euzelian Class 
Thursday Morning

A  waffle breakfast will be held 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Dees, 1212 Garland, at 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning for mem
bers of the Euzelian Class of the 
First Baptist Church.

Secret pals will be revealed and 
a business meeting will follow.

All members and members-ln- 
service are invited to attend.

Jaycee-Ettes To Have 
Luncheon Meeting at 
12 o'Clock Friday

The regular monthly luncheon 
meeting of the Jaycee-Ettes, Jaycee 
Wives’ Club, will be held at 12 o’
clock Friday in Wilma’s Dining 
Room, instead of Thursday as usual.

All members who possibly can are 
urged to be In attendance.

Rebekahs to Have 
Formal Initiation 
Thursday Evening

A formal initiation ceremony will 
be held at the regular meeting of 
the Rebekah Lodge Thursday eve
ning at 8 o’clock in Odd Fellow 
Hall. All members are urged to at
tend.

;-- HOT- - - 1
FLASHTS?.
Women In your'40'«'—this gresijnedl- 
clnc Is /amoiu to relieve hot nashee.Cine IB /BiHUM Ml t ,,v. '
nervous tension—when due to the 
functional 'middle-age' period 
Her to women, Worth frying/---V----V

LYDIA f . P/HKHÂMI " S Ä

Tailored Simplicity
Can Be Distinguished 
if Well Designed

Classic tailored crepes, • 
butcher linens, chom- 
brays, ginghams, soap 'n 
w a t e r  prints. Checks, 
stripes, solid colors. Very 
simple or pleated. Many 
variations.

'90

Man-tailored
C A L I F O R N I A

S L A C K S
Man-tailored slacks with that 
casual touch of California de
signers, Strutter and gabardine 
materials. Two pockets, tipper 
placket, belt loops. Cotors .in
clude black, brown, navy ond 
tight shades.

1398 to *8*0

Denim JEANS
Western styling .with a feminine 
touch. Riveted ot strain* points. . 
Sewed w i fh strong contrasting 
thread. Tailored and pre-shrunk.

ft»  *!< » £ 1  Ì2W

Pampa, Texas

Mrs. Dauer Hostess 
To Friendship Circle

PANHANDLE—(Special) —  The 
Friendship Circle Club met In the 
home of Mrs. Paul Dauer recently 
with Mrs. Fred Reiner leading the 
program on "Hymn Interpretations. 
She was assisted by Mesdames M. 
F. CaMham, Walter Lill, George 
Milton and Iva Pullen.

A gift, which had been bought 
for Miss Wanda Klmbrell, who is 
ill in a sanatorium in Kansas, was 
displayed by Mrs. Loyd Thorp. Mrs 
Thorp was selected as a candidate 
for a delegate from the council to 
the State Home Demonstration 
meeting in Galveston.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Charlene McDonald, guest, and 
Mesdames M. F. Calliham. H. L  
Powell, Harold Knapp. Walter Lill. 
George Hankins. Porter Brown, Fred 
Reiner. Van Carter, Loyd Thorp, 
S. H. Kammerer, John Homen, Iva 
Pullen and George Milton.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Van Carter.

A  common waterfowl, the North 
American grebe, eats its own 
feathers.

O LO RFU L
and charming as a 
garden o f summer 
blooms —our fresh 
new bevy o f Nan- 
nett* frocks! Each 
exquisitely detailed- 
flawless fitting—in 
the fam ous-nam e  
fabrics that launder 
like a dream.

NANNBTTS NANNETTE
Bob* Frock, Toddlas Frocks 

Aim 6 .9 ,12 mot, Sins 1, 2.2

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. J., H. Hayes, 1247 S. Hobart.
has returned from Pauls Valley, 
Okla., where she attended the fun
eral, Monday, of her uncle, B. W. 
Beddoe, 65.

Hand tailored suits. Plenty of
Woolens. Harry Schwartz. P. 1994.*

Miss Elizabeth Benton, Carthage,
Tenn., is visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Henry and other rel
atives.

Dance at the Southern Club every
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday 
night. Beer all the time Ph. 9545.*

Mrs. A. L. Montgomery Is a pa
tient in Worley Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hinton are 
visiting in Oklahoma City and 
Pauls Valley, Okla.

Three piece bedroom suite, with 
springs and mattress; 9 piece din
ing room suite; 6 Inside doors, one 
Set of full-size springs, kitchen 
sink. All In good condition. Bargain 
for quick sale at 821 N.Frost. Phone 
794 or 353.*

Mr. and Mrs. George Roth and
daughter, Marjorie, have returned 
to their home in New York after 
visiting in  the homo o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Sloan. 711 E. Browning, 
and other friends in and around 
Pampa.

Golden Loaf Bread. The freshest
in town Pampa Baking Co.*

Mrs. A. N. Gentry is a patient 
ill Worley Hospital following an 
operatic n Monday morning.

Cab Drivers needed. Apply Peg’s 
Cab Stand. 221 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Higgins. W a
co, formerly o f Pampa. announce 
the arrival of a daughter. Judith 
Gaye, born Friday afternoon, June 
13. in the Pampa Hospital. She 
weighed 4 lbs., l l  oz. Mrs. Higgius 
is the former La Rue Little, daught
er o f Mrs. Beulah Little, 629 N. 
Russell.

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P.2454.*
Rev. and Mrs. Rudolph Q. Harvey

and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crow will 
leave in the morning for Mineral 
Wells, where they will attend tile 
Training Union Directors Conven
tion for Baptists of Texas to  be held 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Watch for »the new wrz^Jpcr ,̂ 
Golden Loaf Bread. Pampa Baking 
Co.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferruson
and son, Leo "Cotton” Ferguson, 
of Memphis, Tenn., and formerly 
of Lefors, are visiting in the homes 
of their sons and brothers. W. L  of 
317 N. Starkweather, and Carl of 
Lefors. “Cotton" lias a  two-weeks 
leave from the Veterans Hospital 
at Memphis where he has been 
since December. He was formerly 
a patient in the Amarillo Veterans 
Hospital for more than three years.

Mrs. Da Powell and family, 
Plainview; Mrs. A S. Oliver, Oak
land. Calif.; Mrs. M. B. Carey and 
children, Dumas; Mr. and Mrs. 
“ Andy” Anderson and children, La
redo; and Mr. and Mrs. C. L  An
derson and children. Amarillo were 
all together Sunday In the home of 
their mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Doshia I. Anderson. The 
Powells and C. L  Andersons have 
relumed home.

Mrs. Oscar Dierlnger and son,
Ronnie. San Antonio, spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L  M. Quillen. Miss Jo Quillen 
returned home with her sister to 
spend the summer.

Mrs. A. S. Oliver of Oakland, 
Calif., and daughter of Mrs. Doshia 
I. Anderson, is reported doing nicely 
In Worley Hospital following an 
operation Tuesday morning.

Miss MeribcUe Hazard and Miss 
Mary Jaynes left Sunday by plane

Adviser

Ho r i z o n t a l

1,7 Pictured U S 
political 
adviser in 
Germany 

12 Expu» v“ r
14 Talisman
15 Obstructs
16 Unclosed
19 Girdle
20 Consumed
21 Steps over 

fences
23 June bug
24 Toward
25 Deposit 

account <ab.)
26 Preposition
28 Palm lily
29 Mistake 
31 Capital of

Tibet
33 Note of 

Guide’s scale
34 Exist
35 Trailing plant 
37 Stop
40 Mystic 

ejaculation
41 Sun god
42 Man’s 

nickname
43 Chemical 

suffix
44 Dry
46 Darkens
51 Winglike part
52 Craw
54 Singing voice
55 Redact
56 Leering •
58 Purify
jv. Crowds In 
• • Pockmarked

VERTICAL
1 Deduction
2 Speaker
3 Undecorated .
4 Worm
5 Anenk
6 Horse’s gait
7 Horse’s neck 

hairs-
£ Unmarried 

(ab.)
9 Polish

10 Entreated
11 Slaves
12 Chemical 

earth
17 Mixed type
18 Hebrew deity
21 New York lake
22 Comforts

25 Sorrow 
27 Got on 
30 Resistance 

unit
32 Ocean
33 He was U. S . 

deputy at the1

conference 
36 Come forth
38 Salty
39 Puffed up-

45 Chilly
47 Falls behind
48 Oleum (.ab.)
49 Note in 

Guido's scale
50 Village
51 Entrance 
53 Swine 
55 Newt
57 Compass poin 
59 East Indies 

(ab.)
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Bible School Student! .
Graduate at Mobeetie

MOBEETIE, (Special) — Com
mencement exercises for graduates 
o f the First Baptist Church Vaca
tion Bible School were held Friday 
June 13, at 8 pm. with Leonard 
Darnell, principal, presiding.
■  The program opened with salutes

The Social
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
8:00 JUnlor odd Follows will meet 

at the Hall.
8:0« Mid-week prayer service at 

I he First Baptist Church.
8.15 First baptist choir practice.

THURSDAY
»:<wt Bethany « ’las« of First baptist j to the American, and Christian 

riiuri-h JO ^luhcnya72rs.'ii!o'l'n?F v ! A * «8 ar'd ,hc B1We Scriptures were 
•poo kuzeiiart fines <>f the First bup- ; then quoted with each class, the 

(1st Church will have u waffle break- primary. Junior and Intermediate*, 
rM t^Jg lh a^ jop sa^o fliT j^ Iiem ian  ! demonstrating.

Donald Davis of Austin sang 
Holy City.”  He was accompanied 

by Miss Nannett Tyscon.
The commence exercise closed a 

successful two weeks of Bible study 
with an average attendance o f 25. 
There were 185 pedrsons enrolled 
and 125 receiving certificates.

The Rev R L. Cooksey is 
pastor.

2:00 Good Neighbor Club will meet 
with Mr« Ctent West.

6:0«» The Girl«’ lOnsemble of the 
First Baptist Church will meet at the 
church with Mrs. Mack Hiatt direct-

8:00 Rebekahs will meet la IOOF 
Hall

FRIDAY
12:00 Jaycee-Ktter will have lunch

eon meeting In Wilma's Dining 
Room.

2:00 Skelly-Kingsniill Club will meet 
with Mrs. Creed .Sipith, N.
Faulkner. . _  .

2:00 Worthwhile riD Club; Mr*. 
W. H. McBrldq. 008 K. >"oM.er.

2:30 Skeilyrown HD Club. Shell Club 
Houfte. __ ,

?rOO Ruth ('lass of F lm  Baptist

M ilitary Funeral Is 
Held for A lf Bender

PANHANDLE— «Special) — Mr.

of
Wichita. Kans.. where they attend
ed the military funeral Friday o f 
their brother, Alf Bender, 55.

V:(hi Kuth Class <d first iiapu « . . . .  . .  . n  p p „nri
Church to have plvhlc on *•<-■-( Hid- of Ö 't  U. i>f ndci r\ h. aqn
Cuyler street Park. K O. Bend r have returned from

7:3« Singing at While peer Chur. 1 
Christ.

8:«« Rafttern Star meeting at Ma
sonic Mail Bender mad. his home In Pan-

r -00 Gray County 4-H CJu). Coun-! handle until 1928 when he moved 
ell Siyle Show In City Cluh Booms. | t0 Whiting. Kans

Reun.onSo(Npampa ff iK h .S e W  Suryi^rs include his wile. Mr* 
eia** o fiMti to i>** in*hi at M*« ifllAnU Ma> Gra\ i, wno is a sisier
l^ake. Election of officer* arid *nt«r- of Mrs. Ray Anderson, also of Pan- 
talnment planned. Bring picnic Hindi' j Rankle,

Jan Black of McLean Is President 
Of Sub-District Methodist Youth

Miss Jan Black, McLean, was chosen president of the 
sub-district Methodist Youth Fellowship Tuesday evening 
at a meeting held at the First Methodist Church, Pampa.

Other officers elected were vice 
president, Pat Johnson, Lefors; sec
retary-treasurer, Gloria Ward, Mc
Cullough, Pampa; Worship Commis
sion chairman, Barbara McCulliclt,
Lefors; Recreation Chairman. Joyce 
Harrah, First Church, Pampa; World 
Friendship Chairman, Pat Loper,
Miami; Community Service Chair
man, Gene Steed, Groom; Publicity 
Chairman Don Lane, First Church,
Pampa. Rev. W. E  Hamilton was 
introduced as district director, and 
Mrs. Emmitt Hunt was re-elected as 
sub-district counselor.

A worship program of poems and 
readings was given With the fol
lowing taking part: Jimmie Harrah,
Bill Nellis, Joyce Harrah, Janie 
Branson, Hilda Burden. Don Lane,
Beverly Baker, Joanne Thompson,
Danna Sue Sackett, Pat „Williams,«
Frank, Louis and Dan Stallings.

Folk games and volleyball were 
enjoyed and refreshments of cokes 
and cookies were served to the ap
proximately 150 registered.

for Pensacola, Fla., where they will 
spend their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Virgil Mott left 
Monday tor Fort Worth to visit Mrs.
Mott’s parents. While there they

By MRS. ANNIE CABOT
A handsome doily when crocheted 

separately—an- unusual runner if 
you crochet three of them and sew 
them together I Each square meas
ures 11 inches. Numbers of them 
can be joined for a table runner, 
dresser scarf or \ lacy teacloth. In- 
d.ridual cquares can also be used as 
luncheon place mats. .

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions for the Lacy Pineapple 
Squares (Pattern No. 5585) send 15 
eents in COIN plus l cent postal 
YOUR NAM E ADDRESS and f  
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Cab- 
«V  The Pampa New*, 11 SO Ave. 
Americas, New York 1», N. Y . '

will attend the Baptist Training 
Union convention at Mineral Wells. 
Mr. Mott will appear on the program 
for adults while Mrs. Mott will take 
part in the young people’s program

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mitchell have 
as their summer guest Mrs. Mitch
ell’s nephew, Rex Sam Neill. Port 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Halter, Tulsa,
Oklat; James Berry, student at 
Bucknell University: and Bill A r
thur. Denton, are visiting in the 
home of Mr. Halter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. “Luke" Long

1st LL Charles F. Mederia, lg)5 
E. Fisher, has been promoted to 
the permanent rank of captain in 
the Medical Corps, Texas 8tate 
Guard.

Visiting in the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Howell over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. L. H Howell 
and family of Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Reims and 
children made a business trip to 
Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. Mahon Hilbun, 1316 Duncan, 
underwent an appedectomy at the 
Worley Hospital Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Charles H. Ashby is a pat
ient. In. the Worley Hospital.

CpI. Earl Davis left Sunday for 
San Antonio, where he is stationed, 
after , spending a 15 day furlough 
with his parents.

Argentina will not allow lm- 
ixirtation of oranges between July 
1 and October 31 of each year.

Mrs. Diamia Wood Is 
Hostess to Wesleyan 
Service Guild Monday

The Wesleyan Service Guild of the 
First Methodist Church met Monday 
evening in the church parlor for a 
program on “Stewardship." Mrs. 
Diamia Wood was hostess in the 
absence of Miss Minnie Alien.

During the- business meeting a 
letter was read informing the group 
about its adopted girl in India. The 
members were amazed at the great 
good which a small amount of 
American money can do.

Mrs. Wood had charge of the 
program, with "Stewardship" as the 
theme, and Miss Ila Poole gave the 
devotional.

Mrs. Malcolm Denson, accompa
nied at the piano by Mrs. Flaudie 
Gallman, sang a solo. Mrs. Gall- 
man also presented a special piano 
number.

Mrs. Irl Smith gave a short talk 
on “Stewardship” followed by a play
let on the same subject, with Mrs. 
Wood and Mrs. Joe Wells taking 
part.

It was announced that a district 
guild meeting would be held In 
Memphis June 29.

Attending were Mesdames H. A. 
Wright, Wood, Denson. Smith. A. L. 
Jones. Tom Hammond and Wells. 
Miss Poole; and two guests, Mrs. 
Gallman and Mrs. Carlton Nance.

Series oi Small 
Fires Reported

Three minor lt.es that did neg- 
ligable damage kept local fire trucks 
on the move yesterday. Fire Chief 
Ben White reported this morning 

In the morning, a tar pot in the 
tear of the Rose Ford building, 
where workmen were tarring a root, 
caught fire, with no damage being 
incurred.

During the afternoon, an electric 
motor at the Lanora Theater 
caught fire and did damage to the 
motor, alone. |

Last night, a train car load of j 
wheat mash caught fire due to j 
spontaneous combustion, and slight j 
damage was incurred to the car.

W ET W ASH
6c per lb.

AM ERICAN STEAM 
LAU ND RY

515 S. Cuyler Phone 1

REAL ESTATE LOAN'S
For Build In*, Repairti.«;
‘ Refinancing

FHA Conventional
lo w  Rates—Long Term*

Security Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 

Combs-Worley Bldg Phone bt)

S T U F F y / V O S T R fiS ?
that's a iob for "Comfy and M inty

Quick*-
MENTH0LATUM

tisi »um s su««» cm 
m iu it . n is ii itnm iiN . 

■ II CUCKEI UFS

Good Neighbor Club 
Meets Tomorrow

The Good Neighbor Club o f John’s 
Lease, Standish Camp, will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Clent West.
- - - -  ̂ - - - - -  ...
Read The Pampa New* Want Ad*

BEWARE OF

PINW0RMS
Medical reports reveal that so a matins 
number of children and adults are victims 
of Pln-Worma

Watch for the warning signs, especially 
the embarrassing naerinr rectal itch. 
After centuries of Pin-Worm distress a 
really elective way to deal with 
been established through JAVI 
the new Pin-Worm treatment 
in the labonnories of Dr. Dt Jayne A 
The small, esay-to-teke M *  tablets sire 
satisfaction or your money back. So why 
take chances on Pin-Worms I If you sus
pect this usty Infection, ask your druggist 
for M *  and follow the directions.
It's easy to remember: P-W Cor Pin-Worms I

ir,R for air and your now a  rtd «®d sore, quidj 
reach for Msntholatum and B-R-E-A-T-H-El 
Mentholatum contains comforting Camphor 
and minty Menthol, two famous, fast-acting 
ingredients that help thin out thick mucus, 
reduce swelling, soothe cold-inflamed n in -  
branes. Don't take head cold misery lying 
down. Always keep Mentholatum handy.

GALVESTON

non 1 1 1 2
Cool your home ond protect your furnish
ings with ownings ond conopies made from 
o wide selection of beautiful patternsrOur 
prices include installation to your satis
faction.

"We Cool The Sun"

s  SUMMER
Season ROW 

in FULL SWIMS

MAKE YOUR  
RESERVATIONS

&  P
313 N. Ballard NOTH IV C C A N II*  • MOTH J<AN lAFITTE «



In a recent meeting decided to make 
application for the Bhrlne Hospital 
for Crippled Children for this area 
to be built at Canadian. They stated 
that they would donate a hospital

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

BY HERSHBERGER

site of any size desired, and would 
furnish light and power free of 
charge. They called attention to 
the location of Canadian on the 
main line of the Santa Fe. and at 
the intersection of two transcon
tinental highways. 80 and S3.

BUSINESS SELLS
Earl L. Wilbur lias announced 

the sale of his Canadian Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners to Joslin H. 
(Jbsh) Hopkins who has already 
assumed active management of the 
business.

Mr. Wilbur has been named exec
utive vice-president of the First 
National Bank in Higgins, and will 
move there as soon as living quar
ters can be made available.

BV HAL BOYI.E
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.—<A>- 

Girard and Kathleen Hale set a 
new pattern In international friend
ship today by adopting a small war- 
wrecked French village 

It  has worked so well that some 
twenty-five other American indi
viduals vnd civic organizations have
fnlInuroH thniv ovanmln. onrl thnp C AR N IVAL BY DICK TURNER Lake Near Panhandle 

Is Receding Rapidly
Canadian Briefs
FISH STORY

Canadian— (Special)— Earl Rhea 
caught what is though to be the 
biggest bass that has been taken 
in Lake Marvin, and perhaps the 
biggest in this entire area. The 
fish weighed eight fend one quarter 
pounds, and his mouth was so large 
that it could easily accomodate a 
three pound bass that was caught 
by Bill Job a few minutes earlier.

ON PACIFIC TOUR
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Callaway left 

Sunday for an extended tour of the 
Pacific Northwest. Mr. Callaway Is 
general manager of the White House 
Lumber Company and expects to 
contact several o f the big lumber 
producers as well as enjoy the vaca
tion.

APPLY FOR HOSPITAL
A  group of Canadian Shriners.

followed their example-’ -and thus 
put goodwill between the two coun
tries on a personal rather than a 
government basis.

It  began when the Hales, a weal
thy couple who lived many years in 
Fiance, became convinced that 
scattered charities —“Twenty pack
ets of food here, $108 there"—did 
not give the French a feeling that 
the American people were deeply- 
interested In their welfare. In this 
mood of dissatisfaction. Kathleen 
Hale, an energetic middle-aged 
little woman with a face like the 
nap of Ireland, heard from a friend 
the story of Maille. No battles were 
fought in this small village near 
Tours in the

ULMTCP NKT/öMS
PANHANDLE. (Special—Famous 

Pantex Lake, the fishermen's para- 
ise for the past two years, is no 
more.

Water is receding rapidly after 60 
well placed snots of TN T  by Tex 
Thornton on Saturday.

On the advice o f a state game 
warden. L. H. O ’Neal, owner o f the 
property, had Thornton to crack 
the lake bed so that water would 
not stand there.

Water from Army Tech and Pan
tex Villages flowed into the lake 
and the fish were considered con
taminated but this did not deter 
fishermen who could be found all 
limes of the day and night at the 
lake. Farmers in the vicinity were 
unable to keep their fences from 
being tom down and their wheat 
trampled. While the shots were be
ing placed extra re-enforcements of 
law officers were used to keep out 
the crowd.

“Chateau Country," 
but the villagers sheltered a shot- 

111 Augu.si,
Every Doy a n d  

On Sundays!
By the Cate or by 
the Bottle To Go.

1 p. m. to 12 p m.
Alto Open Sunday Night* 
Dancing Startt 7:30 pf m.

down British aviator.
If44, the Germans us a reprisal shot 
tv death 124 of its 380 inhabitants, 
killed all the livestock, burned two- 
thirds of tts buildings.

Warm-hearted Mrs. Hale couldn't 
forget the story. She told it that 
night to her husband, an artist who 
had studied In Paris.

" I  suppose you want us to adopt 
the village,” he said.

Mis. Hale decided right then she 
did.

That was ' In April of last year. 
Within two months she had ob
tained from the villagers a list or 
the things they needed most and 
had them on the pier at Lc Harve. 
There were 7.000 items.

“ We let them know at the start 
that we couldn't afford to rebuild 
the town or supply them with food.” 
said Mrs. Hale. But she and her 
husband did refurnish the village 
church and school and sent house
hold linen, furniture and kitchen 
equipment to every family that 
needed them.

The first things the pious vil
lagers asked for were funeral cur
tains and wedding carpets for the 
church. But the Hales got more fun 
out of sending things that weren’t 
asked—fishing poles for the child
ren. gay dish towels, brightly col
ored garbage cans—little gifts to 
nourish the French love lor small 
luxuries.

The village Is now returning to 
normal. The Hales currently arc 
sending agricultural Implements— 
the villagers named the first tractor 
“Girard'' after her husband— and 
layettes. Babies arc being born 
again and. as Mrs. Halp renfarked 
“The field crops are doing well,

"Hello, headquarters? Send over an emergency car— I
cot absent-minded aeain!”

ed sons: of a former federal Judge 
“did not receive a fair and impar
tial trial."

The two Johnsons, together with 
Attorney Jacob Memolo and beer 
salesman Jacob Greenes, were con
victed of conspiracy charges in con
nection with receivership proceed
ings of the Williamsport Wire Rope 
Company.

At the same time Albert W. John
son who served 20 years on the 
bench of the Middle District of 
Pennsylvania Was acquitted on the 
dvarges. together with his son, A l
bert, Jr.

Margiotti, former attorney gen
eral of Pennsylvania, demanded in 
the Thii;d U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals yesterday cither that the 
two sons be given a new- trial or that 
they be discharged.

The four convicted each were sen
tenced to two years imprisonment 
and fined $10.000.

New Trial Sought 
For Johnson Sons

PHILADEEPHIA—(¿Pi—  Attorney 
Charles J. Margiotti, demanding a 
new trial for Donald and Miller 
Johnson, declared the two convict-

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
A ll Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO. SOUTHERN CLUBSenate Members Rnral 

Aid Committee Named
AUSTIN—ItP)—Five Senate mem

bers had been named today to the 
Legislative Rural Aid Equalization 
Committee, charged w-ith adminis
tering 'the $36,000.000 Rural Aid 
Administration bill passed by the 
50th legislature.

Lt. Gov. Allan Shivers named the 
following Senators to the commit
tee: G. C. Morris of Greenville: A. 
M. Alkin Jr. o f Paris. Pat M. Bul
lock of Colorado City, Roger A. 
Knight of Madisohvillc, and R. L. 
Proffer o f Austin.

Speaker of the House W. O. Reed 
has not yet named House members 
to the committee.

^DIGESTIVE TRACT Wc consider it a privilege to acquaint yon with 
the many phases of our profession of which 
you may be unaware.
Only through knowledge and understanding can 
appreciation of our eailing be gained. Call 
upon us at any time for consultation. There is 
no obligation.

And Stop Dosing Your Stomach 
With Soda and Alkalizers

Don't oxpoct to got raol roller from' headache, 
oour stomach, gas and bad breath by taking 
and* and other alkalizer. If the true cauie of 
your trouble la constipation.

Is this cnee, your real trouble ie not In the 
stomach nt ell. But in the inteetinel tract 
where 80% of your food is digested And when

-****/ country also asks assurance that we won’t be at» 
_____________ tacked with the daytime radio aaruU”
SIDE GLANCES h v  g a i  h w a i  i

Clegg Funeral Home
Listen to It. Virgil Mott, your Gospel 
Singer every Sunday, 1:45 p .'m . on 
Station K PD N , 1340 on your dial.

Cuyler at / ^ ¡¡¡¡¡^ . Phone 
Browning * 2454

Roy Chisum
Lester Reynolds 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
General Auto Repair Service

McWilliams Motor Co,
411 S. Cuylef Phone 10

the tower pert gets blocked food may fall to

for real relief is some
thing to “unblock“ your lower intestinal tract. 
Saeeetking to dean it out effectively—help 
Nature cat back on her feet.

Get Carter's Pills right now. Take ee di
rected. They gently and effectively "unblock" 
your digestive tract. This permits all 6 of 
Nnture’e own digestive juices to mix better 
with your food. You get genuine relief from 
indigestion so you can feel reul/y good again.

Buy Carter'! Pills today. “Unblock" your 
latest in al tract for real relief from indigestion.

ANCIENT ACCOMPLISHMENT 
Plumbing is not a modem accom

plishment. Thirteen hundred Jeet of 
copper pipe plumbing was installed 
in the myramld temple of Abusir, 
Egypt, about 3000 years ago. ,

REACTION
Persons suffering from epilepsy, 

Intra-cranial hemorrhage, fractur
ed skull, toxemic coma cr diabetes, 
uremia, or even intense cold, often 
appear drunk when perfectly sober.AM ERICAN LEGION Midland Moves to Top 

In Longhorn Flag Race
By the Associated Press 

Midland had first place in the 
Longhorn League'to itself today, but 
it took a wild 25-19 victory over 
Big Spring last night to turn the 
trick.

The two deadlocked leaders put 
on a free-hitting, high-scoring con-A L L  THIS AND NEXT WEEK

STARTING I V T l i r
W E D N E S D A Y . . .

tests in which 57 hits were recorded. 
Johnny Alvis took what batting 
honors were left with two home 
ruqp for Midland.

Scores in the other two league 
games were a little milder. Odessa 
came from behind in the ninth 
inning to beat Ballinger. 10-9. and 
Vernon defeated Sweetwater. 9-7.

GREATER UNITED SHOWS
•  THRILLING RIDES •  

ENTERTAINING SHOWS 
FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Jaycees Plan Picnic 
For Sunday Afternoon

Plans for a picnic to be held 
this Sunday at Lake Gething, near 
Lakcton. were discussed at the 
weekly Tuesday luncheon of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce held 
in the Palm Room.

Picnic will be for Jaycces and 
Javcec-Ettes. The group will meet 
at the City Hall Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, so that they may Jour
ney to the lake in a group.

Jack Nlmo, president of the club, 
was in charge of the meeting.

KID S M ATINEE SATURDAY
From 1 till 5:30 fiA p
All Shows ond
Rides Reduced to . . . . .
FREE ADMISSION TO MIDWAY

"Th% next time your father buys you a birthday present* 
I'm going to help him pick it out!"

By Earth Tremors | Legal Records
AUCKLAND, New Z e a la n d -m -  Marriage Licenses
wide area along the thinly popu- Licenses m  wed were granted; 

ialed east coast of New Zealand's ,f'r^av in the office of County C 
North, island was shaken during x
the night by earth tremors which 
did minor damage to buildings in 
several small towns.

All of Lot number 5 situated in 
Black 4 of the Benedict addition of
the city of Pampa.

Edward W. Eshom and wife, Jo
sephine Esliom. to Loyd Neagle; A
part of the easterly one p « i f  of the 
north east one puarter of Section 
104 located in Black 31 of the I  *  
O N Railroad Company surveys of
Gray County.

W. A. Gaines to Lucille Gaines; 
Ail of Lots numbered 11, 12, 13, M, V^heck .*cm-*plowing, planting, harvest

ing, hauling. They can make a difference 
in year-end profits. And, TR A IL  MASTER 
gasoline can tip the scales in your favor.

As Vibrant Energy is Released 
To Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell

Do YOU get up In the mornings «till 
tired, feel down-and-out all day? Have 
you checked-up on your blood strength 
lately? Overwork, undue worry, cold, flu 
or other Illness often wears down the 
red-blood-cells.

Every day—every hour—mUHone of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re-
Siaee those that are worn-out. A low 

lood count may effect you In severe! 
weye: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resistance to Infection end disease.

To get real relief you must keep up 
your blood strength. Medical authorities, 
by analysis of tee blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that BSS Tonic Is

nctly; The north half of the south 
west one quarter of Section 91 lo
cated In Block 23 of the H & a  N 
Railroad Surveys of Gray County.

Frank M. McCanaghie and wife, 
Trene V. McCanaghie. to Henry O. 
Boyd; All of Lots numbered e. 7, 8.
9. and 10 situated in Block 73 and 
all o f Lots numbered 16, 17, 18, 18 
and 20 situated in Block 73 of the 
town o f McLean.

Divorce Suit Filed 
The suit in divorce of Hobble 

Jean Burgess Morton versus Wesley 
Morton. Jr., was filed yesterday In m

iO U R  Lincoln is an investment in motoring pleasure. It is our tespodc. 

aibility to protect that investment for you.

Let us maintain your Lincoln's beauty and luxury and performance . .  «
4

with true Lincoln care. Our mechanics know your Lincoln well. They use 

only genuine Lincoln replacement parts. Protect your motoring pleasure by

seeing us regularly for Lincoln Serv- y/

Ice . .T  courteous, efficient, prompt»

r t s v 'v y z iy  a  product o f

SHAMROCK OIL AND GAS CORPORATION >
AMARILLO, TEXAS

the office of ^District
Pftllèraon.

tlonal anemia. This la due to tee SOB 
Tonle formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also. 868 Tonic helps you enjoy the 
fond you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive Juice when It to non-organi
cally too little or scanty—thue tee stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gam, bloat and give off that sour 
food taste.

Don’t waltl Energies your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now. 
Aa vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
Strength should make you eat better, 
sleep better, feel better, work batter,

tXFANSIO N  PLANNED
BATON ROUGE. La—(Ah— plans 

for a $20.000,000 expansion of the 
Ethyl Corporation plant here were 
underway today.

John H. Schaeffer, vice president 
in charge of manufacturing, said 
the new addition would provide a 
permanent payroll increase of more
»bait RAA *

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1615 All the wealth our inventive minds 

produce amounts to little if we fall 
to employ it to extend to others 
more of the blessings we enjoy.—  
E. B. Fred, president of U. pf 
Wisconsin. ________________

Lubricale 400 W .

ffff/f/i
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Market Briefs
v.r,. W ALL STREET
> E W  TO R E  June IT— —Stock« 

ruund no urmery among either buy- 
ur* Mor hi today's market.

Many pivotal» drifted downward, 
except for a »low midday Improve
ment led by some motors and Hteels 
Activity in the neighborhood of 800,000 
share» maoS It the lightest Hession 
In about a week. Final ouotations 
found gain» and loases well mixed.

American Ttelephone dipped to a 
new 1947 low. Recently strong oils 
such as Texas Co., and Standard Oil 

stayed on the offside.
Pullman advanced to a shade above 

“ I* price set in 4ts call for tenders 
which expired yesterday. Oainers 
elsewhere were Armour. tleneral 
Chble, Union Pacific, Row Chemical, 
Du Pont and North American.

Bonds were uneven. Commodities 
improved. Wheat at Chicago was up 1 
to 3 cents a bushel, corn ahead 1'« 
to 2*4 and oats IT* to JIT*. Cotton near 
the finish was 25 H  —  
higher.

- V .  I

J fe S & U w w A
«•» match Howe cacciami By MATEEL HOWE FARNHAM

OISTCICUTEO BY MCA CECWCE. WC. ________________________________

to 1)5 cents a bale

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Press)

9 8%
1ST 158 1
31% 31%
34% 34%

7 »lt 785

Am A l t P M H B P
Am T&T ....... 38
Am Woolen .. 36 
Anaconda ... 14 
Anderson Calyt 1
A T *S F  ..........  t
Aviation Port) 17 
Both Steel . . ..  8
Branlfr ........  l
Chrysler . . . .  34
Cont Mot . . . .  is 
Cont Oll 141 o . to 
Curtiss Wright 30 
Freeport Sulpfl 2 
Oen Kl . . . .  35
tien Mot . . . .  82
Goodrich ___  15
Greyhound 12
Gulf Oil .6 0  
Houston Oil ,. 17'
Int Ilarv ........  9
KCS .............  «
Iioekheed ___  37
MKT ...........  3
5ton tft Ward 17 
Nat Gypsum 12 
No Am Avia .. 7
Ohio OH ........  12
Packard 34
Pan Am Alrw 6!l 
Panhandle p *  It 27 
Penney . . . . .  15
Phillips Pet . IS
Plym Oil ........  2
Pure Oil . . . .  13
Radio ........  38
Republic Steel 30
Sears ............ 52
Sinclair ....... 24
Soeony Vac .. 72
Sou Pnc ....... 21
HO Cal ........  11
SO ind ........  15
SO NJ ........  51

■ Tex Co........... 1»
Tex Gulf Prod 5 
T ex  ' Gulf Sulph 3 
Tex Pa« C * o  4 
Tide Wat A OH 13
I S Rubber___22
ITS Steel ... SB 
WIT Tel A ... 4
PS Steel ........ 3«
WIT Tel A 4 
Wool wort h . . . .  4

8%
107'..

v l
40%
4%

42%
38'/, '  35? 
57% 57
52% 52
29 % 28-1

82%

105%
7%

40%
4%

78%
5%

82%

52%
29%
68'
* » . ,
87%
20%
11%
67%
18%

¿Y
1
10%
43
58%

' 24% 
8% 
24%
37%
15%
16
29%
58
4,0%
75%
oso;
13%
50«;
29%
19%
43
«7
20%
67
20%
48%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH, June 17—IN)—Cat 

tie 7,400, calves 2.400; medium to

food slaughter steers and yearlings 
7.0-23.00; plainer kinds 12.00-17.00: 

good fat cows 16.00-18-50; common to 
medium rows 11.00-15.50; bulls 10.00- 
15.50; rod and choice flit calves 
18.60-24.00; common to medium calves 
13.50-18.00; Stocker and feeder calves, 
vearlings and stcera mostly 15.IV- 
20.00: choice fleshy feeder yearlings 
to 22.00: stoeker ‘ cows 10.00-13.50. 

Hogs 600: top of 25.00 paid for

13%
5T
29%
19%
43%
87 %

20%
48«;

20V,
11%

42%
58%

J4%

24%
36%
15%
15%
39%
57",
40%

13%
50%- -A 29%.
19% 
42 % 
68 % 
20% 
66% 
20% 
48%

Ask me 

about my 

basiness
an or <7

T O D A Y  and THUR.

Made by the producers of 
"Cone With the W ind!” 

D i r e c t e d  

by A l f r e d  
Hitchcock . 
and brought 
b a c k  h e - 

cause It's 
great!

MAN FONTAINE

Laurence Oliver

R E B K C A
Plus V

“ Iced ligh ten in g ’

T O D A Y  and THUR.
S £ 5 £ j

I S O R E X

«UN CURTIS 
IVIIYN 

ANKERS

UlflU|

Mahiliat 
CNCIRIt 
l « l  H01Î

— Mu
"MARINE MIRACLES" 

"VAUDEVILLE REVUE" 
"Swords and Plowshcars”

LAST DAY (Wed.) 
tim "W W '

E B c a a
m VERDICT

Sydney Cr c oml r c r l
P«ter 10RMF Joor I0RRING

THURSDAY
“ The Perfect Marriage”

TH E  STORY« Although Flora*« 
rp-rugiigrurut to Ham  U  wot 
Announced o ffic ia lly  until six* 
w eek i a fter her k n b j fa horn, 
ahe wrnra hla ring ever alnee 
their midnight Interview. Ham 
arema extremely happy—an dot* 
Mr a. Tolliver.

o • •
X V III

p L O R A ’S baby, a little girl, was 
born in the middle o f a Decem

ber night, as safely and painlessly 
as anyone could expect. Otsego 
was acutely disappointed at the 
lack of drama. Sam knew noth
ing o f the baby’s arrival until the 
nex, morning at breakfast, when 
he found on his plate a s ' « U  
package containing a S-cent cigar 
tied with a pink bow. Father’s 
breakfast plate contained a similar 
cigar,

I  was at the Tollivers’ when Sam 
rushed over without waiting to 
drink his coffee. He was allowed 
only a peep at Flora, but I  was 
given the baby to show to him. 
She was a tiny thing, but even a 
few  hours after birth she was the 
fnost beautiful baby I  had ever 
seen.

Flora had planned, in case the 
baby was a girl, to name her Theo
dora after Sam's mother, but when 
J said such a heavenly mite should 
not be saddled with such a cum
bersome name and ought to be 
called Gloria, Flora clapped her 
hands- and exclaimed that I, as 
usual, was exactly right. She 
named th<: baby Gloria Louise.

From the first I was Gloria 
Louise’s slave. My heart was fairly 
bursting with pride and worship 
as I carried that delicious armful 
out to the upstairs hall to show 
her prospective stepfather. Sam 
stood looking down at her for a 
long tin e. The baby stared back 
unwinking. Then she g .v e  a little 
yawn. ’I here probably is nothing 
on earth more entrancing than a 
baby’s yawn.

most good and choice 180-300 ll> hutch 
'ers* good and choice 325-400 lb 28.00- 
24.26; good und choice 150-175 Ih
23.50- 24.85; sows 20.00-21.00; stoeker 
pigs 18.00-23.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C1TV. June, 17~</P)—(US- 

DA)—Collie 6000; calves 800; top 
medium -and good grades beef steers 
predominating and most salces 23.GO- 
26.00; several lots top good and 
ehoieo 27.60-50; good fed heifers and 
mixed yearlings chiefly 24.50-25.50; 
some held considerable above 25.50; 
medium and low good short fer year
lings load lots 22.40-24.00; good cows 
largely 19.00-20.00: big end of supply 
comprised lower grades eligible to sell 
•before 17.00; medium and good voal- 
ers 18.00-23.00; choice scarce and 
held around 25.00; several loads med
ium and good stoeker and light feeder 
steers 18.25-20.00; few- lots medium 
and good stock cow* 12.00-14.00 und 
cotvs with calves 15.00-25.

Hogs 2000; slow", uneven, steady to 
25 lower than Monday axcrage: top 
20.00; good and choice 170-240 Ih 23.50- 
80: 250-280 III 23.25-24.50; 290-325 lb
21.50- 22.75; sows 19.00-75.

“ Well, I ’ll be doggoned,”  Sam 
said. He poked a finger at her 
tentatively, and the baby’s tiny fist 
clasped the finger and clung to it. 
Clasped the finger? Rather, clasped 

Sam’s heart and held on,
• •• •

t H O M  »bo nvnnent Gloria Louise 
was born, Flora could hardly 

bear to be away from her for 
more than a few  moments. She 
took it for granted that Sam 
would be not only as completely 
and wholeheartedly immersed in 
baby worship 'as she was herself, 
but content to play second fiddle. 
Naturally he wasn’t.

I  was at the Tollivers’ one after
noon when the )iaby was six weeks 
old. Sam telephoned that he had 
to driye over to Candor on busi
ness. Would Flora feel able to go 
along? Flora said that would be 
heavenly, and it would do little 
Gloria Louise so much good to get 
a breath o f fresh air. Sam obvi
ously put his foot down about the 
baby.

Flora said: “Oh, all right, but I 
do think . . She turned from 
the telephone with tears in her 
eyes. “ I  don’t know what’s the 
matter with Sam,”  she told her 
mother and me. “ He actually re
ferred to Gloria Louise as that 
blasted baby. I f  Sam doesn’t love 
Gloria . . She dissolved into 
tears.

“ I f  he doesn’t love her it w ill be 
your fault,”  I said tartly. “ After 
all, Sam is a man and a lover. 
The way you poke the baby down 
his throat is enough to turn any 
man sour. I f  Sam actually were 
Gloria’s, father, he would*be fed 
up with it.”

“ Louise, how can you be so un 
just and cruel! I don’t poke the 
baby down Sam’s*throat. I  don’ t, 
I don’t. Do I, Mama?"

“ Yes, you do,”  Mrs. To lliver re
plied. “Louise is perfectly right. 
Sam has been a miracle -of pa
tience. I ’ve told- you so before.”

T had nt»v#»r hoard M r«. T o lliv e r
___ i___________ ____________________

_  _____  •fJCRrtU TRr
lora. Two days later Flora 

brought the baby over to see ihe. 
She told me with a Tong face that 
her mother thought that she and 
Sam ought to get married very 
soon, in two or three weeks at the 
latest, that her mother had talked 
to Skm, and that he now was push
ing the marriage.

T T  was a home wedding at 12
o'clock o f a cold February 

morning, and Sam and Flora took 
the 2:30 train for New  York. Ex
cept for a fow  o f her girl friends 
who came to see the baby, practi
cally no one in Otsego had called 
on Flora or acknowledged her en
gagement to Sam in any way. A c 
cordingly Father and I  were the 
only Otsegoans invited to the wed
ding, except Nelson Forbes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Late Ingram, all, ot 
course, relations.

Sam slapped back at Otsego by 
importing an aunt from Wilkcs- 
Errre, a Mrs. Silas Bremerton 
Phipcs. the widow of an ambassa
dor to the Court o f Saint James’s, 
a grand old girl who looked and 
dressed like Queen Mary. Any 
woman in Otsego with any social 
pretensions at all would have 
given her eyeteeth to meet and en
tertain this important dowager, 
but Sam and Nelson between them 
saw to it that Mrs. Phipps met 
only the wedding party.

Informed o f the impending pres
ence o f Mrs. Phipps at her wed
ding, Flora,’ or more probably her 
mother, countered by corralling a 
bishop who was the son of a boy
hood friend ,ol Flora’s grandfather 
and had often stayed at the par
sonage in New Jersey. The bishop, 
who was most fortuitously visiting 
in Buffalo, brought along a friend. 
Dr. Williamson.,

Dr. Williamson was personal 
physician to the social great lik® 
the Vanderbilts and Astors, as well 
as to celebrities like Irene Castle 
and W ill and Wallace Irw in and 
Dan Frohman.

Otsego never entirely got over 
missing that wedding—over miss
ing meeting the dowager, the 
bishop, and Dr. Williamson. Otsego 
would think twice now before they 
snubbed Florabelle again.

(To  Be Continued)

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Juno 17— (/PI 

Wheat No. 1 hard 2.20-25.
Barley No. 2. 1.45-48.
Oala No. 2 red 92-93. 
t’orn No. 2 fellow  2.22-24; No. 2 

white 2.38-40.
Horatio mx No. 2 yellow mllo per 

100 lit* 3.25-28.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO, June 17—(tP)—Wheat ;
Open High bow Close 

Jly 2.10%-11% 2.15 2.10% 2.12%-13
Sept 29« 2.12% 2.08% 2.10%-%
Dee 2.08%-% 2 12 2.08% 2.09-09%
May 2.06%-07 2.09% 2.06% 2.06%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 17— </P> -Prices for 

grain futures moved sharply higher 
on the board of trade today as active 
buying spread to all pits; Influenced 
by unfavorable weather lid a new loan 
rate for wheat.

All grains were strong at the open
ing ami ^commercial Interests found 
offerings "In the wheat pit limited by 
announcement of the government al
locations for August which included 
•10.000.0(1»  bushels for export wheat.

Another government factor was an 
Interim wheat loan announcement of 
$1.80 per Imshei on a national aver
age, equivalent to $2.03 at Chicago, 
pending establishment of official rates 
to be determined later.*

HAROLD WRIGHT .
Insurance Agency

* "Ri<5ht Service"
109* j \\ J'ostrr # l*hon$

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . .  . with . .  . MAJOR HOOPLE
d r w  rr,T\MiG&s/ Tne p a p e r s  
A R E  POLL OF AW LAVsNeR'S 
NAME,DEFEWDIMG> PICKPOCKETS,
Bu r g l a r s , a n d  m u r d e r e r s / h e
CAN'T HAVE ENOUGH TIM E TO 
STUDY MY CASE — A M I  d o o m ed  
-(0  LANGUISH IN Tne BA STILLE  
FOR A FEW INFINITES
IMAL

t r a f f ic  v r/ / j
TRANS- /  /
6R655I0NS •

\ ir / ,

)

THE CASE AGAINST YOU . 
I<> A S  PLAIN A S  TWO < 
BLACK E4ES, MA30R ■ <WB 
LAWYER WHO COULD
p u l l  You Th ro u g h  T n e  , 
EYE OF IM iS n e e d l e  4 
COULD MAKE A  LMINÔ * 
SELLING OARS TO ARAB 

C A M E L  D R N E R S

_ i d !
____ LO IT BE TU AT
iS  IS PESSIM ISTIC •?

biK>‘tln? " wrre placed at only 3,000 bushels, but some of the traders 
In the cash market hacked away from 
the market or reduced their bids, 
with the result that the advance In 
the futures market was hesitant after 
a sharp early advance.

Oats advanced with other grains. 
Bookings were placed at 15,000 bush
els against sales of 75,000 bushels.

Heavy profit cashing came Into the 
pits during the closing quarter hour, 
barly advances of as much us 5 
cents In wheat and corn brought on 
the selling movement and at the 
close wheat was 1 cent* to 3 cents 
higher than the previous close, Julv 
$2.12%-3.13. Corn was 1% to 2*4 higli- 
rr, July $1.87%.1t87. Oats were 1% to 
2% higher, July 91%-%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, June 17—(JP)~ (U8DA1— 

Potatoes; arivals 133; on track 312; 
total IT, S. shipments 952; supplies 
moderate: demand fair a t ' slightly 
higher prices; market slightly strong
er; Alabama bliss triumphs $3.25’ 
washed; California long whiles $1.25 
washed; Arkansas hllss triumphs 
$3.75; North Carolina cobblers $3.55' 
3.65 unwashed.
Head The Pan,pa News Want Ads

Registrar Announces 
Recovery of Bodies

SHANGHAI—(/P)—U. S. Army 
graves registration headquarters an
nounced today recovery of the bodies 
c f two men killed in a B-29 bomber 
crash in August.' 1944. in the moun
tains o f Central Hupeh Province.

Five had survived and of the 
four dead two were found earlier.

THIS SPRAYER
(Worth $2.50)

FREE
W ITH O N E  Q U A R T  O F

WEED-A-WAY
THE MIRACLE 2A-Ù  WEED KIUER

KILLS WEEDS-WILL NOT HARM GRASS
Th* modern method of WEED CONTROL 
recommended by ell leading authorities.

O Mott efficient 
* , weed killing 

formula known. 
O Does not injurs 

grass or soil.
O Does net herns 

animal life,
9 ox. site

$100
Treats 1600 ft.

r QUART

f  <

[

*2 9
SPRAYER

»

i FREE

RADCLIFF SUPPLY  CO.
H» E. Brown 8t Mhm,* „ „

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

WEDNESDAY
5:00—Hop Harrlgan—MBS.
5:15—Virgil Mott Souga.
5.30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:"«— Fulton Lewis, Jr. Newa— MBS. 
J:15—Five Minute Mysteries.
6:20— Vandercook Newa.
6:25—Sporta and Newa.
6:30—Johnny Madero- MBS 
7 ;90—Gralirlcl Jfeatter—MBS.
7:16—Heal L ife Stories—MBS.
7:30—What's the Name of That

--------- Sung—MBS;
3:00—Did Justice Triumph—MBS.
8:30—TrfUhi American _ Serenade —

9:00—All ‘the Newa—MBS.
9:15—Dance Orchestra—NBS.
9:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
9:55—Newa—MBS.

10:00—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:55—News— MBS.
11:00—Record Show.
11:30—Record Show.
12:00-8lfcn Off.

T H U R SD A Y  
6:2(1—Sign On.
6:30—News.
6:35—1*40 Ranch, 
i :00—Editor's Diary.
7:15—The Open Blkle.
7:46—Breakfast Rhythm*.
7:R.i—News.
8:00-Arthur Goethe—MBS 
8:16 -Faith In Our Time—MBS.
8:20 Say It With Mttsle.
9:00— Damps Paty bine.
9:15—Tell Volir Neighbor—MBS.
9 ;30 - -neart*a Desire.

10.00—Fashion Letter.
10:05—Musical Quia.
10:10—Hla MHleaty the Baby.
10:15—W alt« Tim*.
10 *0—Navy Band-M B8.
11 .*00—Cedric Foster News—MBS. 
11:15—Flit Frolics.
11:30—J. L. Swindle New*.
11:46—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
12:00—Music Aid Carte.
12:15—laical News.
12:30—Dlnnerbell Jamboree.
12:45—People Know Kvervthln*.
1:00—Queen fo f a Day—MBS.
1 :30—Music -for Thursdev 
1:45—Jackie Hill Show—MBS 2:0#—Grsklm 
2:15—« f t
t •SA- Twb Ton ~Saker.
2:45—Little Concert.
3:00—All Reaueat Show.
4:00—All Request Show.
4:46—Adventure Parade—MBS 

TO N IG H T  ON N ET W O R K S  
VBC—6 Depute Day; 6:10 Summer- 

field Band: ?:30 District Attorney;
* Big Story Newspaper Drama; 8:20 
Kay Kyser.

CBS—6:30 Romance “June Moon:’
6 Jack Cftrson Comedy; 7 Rhanshody

" • ■ ■ ■ ¡ ■ g m B S e l i N N ,

of Missing Heirs; 8 ÎÇ tif Whiteman

In Rhythm : 8 ;30 Informlalon 
■ A B (*  4:30 Lone Ram 7:30 Court

Music* 8;S0 Beulah Show; 9 Rummer 
Finale for Bfhg Croeby, Bob Hope 
Client.

T H U R S D A Y  ON N ET W O R K S
NBC—7 A. M. Honeymoon In N. Y.: 

10:30 Words and Maslc: 3:10 P. M. 
Jtlet Plain Bill; 6 Supper Clttb; T:*0 
Jack Haley Cpniedv—CBS—* :*0 A. M.

' S ln m 'W w 1 1:80 P. 
ner Take All ;* ”
FBI In Peace and War.
Theater—ABC—18:15 Nan 

Ladles ' *

House Party; 6:30 
War; * Magartne 

IBC—12:15 Nancy Program* 
ha Seated; 3:lS Hollywood 

Oui»; 7^bum and Abner; 9:80 Sammy

Texas Today
By SACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Elihu Rose of the Huron corns 
munlty in Hill County will be »5 
on July 25 and attributes his long 
life to drinking buttermilk and 
chewing tobacco. He does not drink 
whisky, and does not smoke cigar- 
ets.

Mrs. Rose is 93 and attributes 
her longevity to Just being a good 
woman.

They have been married 74 years 
p.nd Rose says he has found only 
two couples who have been married 
longer. Cute lives at Waxahachie 
and the other at Wichita Falls.

The Roses have lived at the same 
home 54 years. He retired from 
farming two years ago. but still 
feeds the chickens, brings In the 
stove wood and walks a mile to the 
mail box daily.

’My legs are through." said 71- 
year-old E. E. McMcans. Palestine 
negro- and retired Iroin the Pales
tine Herald.

The newspaper's oldest carrier 
boys. McMeans nad not missed a 
single dav. regardless of weather 
or illness, for the past 13 years.

He carried a four mile route and 
said he enjoyed the daily walk. H e1 
always carried an umbrella., rain or 
shine.

•  S P R I N G S  •
Bring your spring troubles to us 
We make repairs and rebuild 
springs for all cars and trucks 
I f  we don't have them we make 
them.

Brown St. Garage
R28 W. Brown 8 t  

Pam pa. Texas 
Frank Dlttmeyer, Owner 

32 Years In Pampm

When he retired In June he was 
the oldest carrier boy in both  
years o f service and age in the 
history o f the newspaper.

William C. Catron of Amarillo
is 70. and in his time has been a 
barber, railroad man and printer, 
booking far less than his 70 years. 
Catron today concentrates on bar
bering.

He has a one-chair shop catering 
to the railroad trade. One o f the 
main items in the place is the 
domino setup- -two tables. Railroad 
folks, he says, have to play dominos
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and forty-two.

The triple-trade old timer came 
to Amarillo in 1909 and lias worked 
in most of the shops there. He 
takes his time, and has nothing but 
contempt for the barbers who rush 
their jobs. He takes at least 30 min
utes per head.

He spends as much time on bald- 
headed men as he does on those 
thick hair, saying “There* a lot 
of trimming to do. and bald-headed 
men's hair is harder to line up 
than a full covering."

HUNGRY HOUND 
CHICAGO—(A*i— a  great dans has

taken a big bite out o f the food 
budget at the Albany Park Police
Station.

Policeman Pete Snyder, who found 
the dog in a wooded area and 
brought it to the station to feed
it. said:

“ That pooch is eating us out o f 
house and home. He eats like every 
meal was his last. A pound of ham
burger is only an appetizer."

Police hope the owner claims the 
big dog soon.

*— a n d rem em éer... y o u '//g e t sm oo the r
perform ance tv/iAP h i l l i p s  6 6  M o t o r  O i l* .

PROVED BV 66 6ILLION MILES OF SATISFACTORY SERVICI

We re Making Ä
fQ00  INVESTMENT

In the FUTURE
of the Territory 

We

A  ROLL»
■  COLOR ADO K A N S A S «

■  6UVWM
■  L t3-J \  0 K L^C

r
H 0

! " ------------i•EAVCR
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DACHA*T

Serve
) SANTA ROSA

CCOVt*

Confidence!.. .
That’s the word for it!

That’s the only word we can 
think of that explains the way 
we feel about the territory we 
serve. Yes—35 million dollars 
worth of confidence. We believe

L E G END
mmmmtmm ti|«v TRAwtMtSS'OR uwft ,
o e= J O  **R0P0*ID II6«Y T»6«»S iS9 'l«t*

■■ 66«V TRAN6Mtl9>0N l***CS
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it’s the best investment in the 
world!

Our big expansion program  
PROVES that we have confi
dence in the future of the Pan- 
handle-Plains-Pecos Valley area 
. . .  bringing more dependable 
electric service to more people 
at a lower cost than ever before.

WE’RE FOR IT . . .  1007.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
• C O M P A N Y  ”

22 TIARS or GOOD CITIZCNSHIP A N 0 PUBLIC SERVICE

ws



YOU KNQYJ
& T 0V  DOWN A WM«LH 
THIS EVENING ANO V 
HELP ME WITH r f

STEAK GETS 
TOUGH IF 
YOU TRY TD 
KEEP IT
, WARM TV

g  ¡QAGWOOD. *-
Sf: c o r r e e  la te  
o  ‘f o r  s u p p e r  

t o n ig h t —  < 
WE'RE HAVING 
L STEAK ------ *

.THAT'

NO
LIK E. ■ i
T ^ T ^
ElTHERf

HOKAYf- 1 
SOLUTION 1 
NUMBER 4 
TW Or YOU
GO AWAY-DEAD rr

SOLUTION, 
N U M B E R , 
O N E  -  e?

k y o u  m  
*  GO W
AWAY- 
ALIVE  .T

IS PROBLEM TT BOTH 
OF US CAN'T HAVE HER 
SO, I FIGURE OUT „  
TWO SOLUTIONS /V* T

W  n o  YS5
V  LIKE 
SOLUTION 
NUMBER , 

'( ONE. « s

UOYE MINNIE
mustache rr aoYs.rr ’ 

-DObfT 
l o s e  J
YORE
HAIDS.T

i love r 3 a
MINNIE“ ^  
MUSTACHE.«r

BUT, GENTLEMEN! SURELY MV 
LATEE «ORK WILL ATONE FOE A 
FEW RECKLESS VEAES IN MV 
SOUTH...WHEN I SUCCUMBED LO THE 
CASH LURE OF COMMERCIAL ART!

ALL WE \ HJAM" PURIN© THAT vER̂ O 
WANT TO KNOW. \ SPECIALIZED IN BARS PIÇÎ 
MR. KOONTZ. IS USING «UITE AN ASSOETM 
WHAT BABV / OF WHIMPERING INFANT MO 

POSED FOR THE /  AFRAID I  CAN'T RECALL < 
PICTURE! V- FROM ANOTHER AFTER 

M -  ” y CUARTEE OF A CENTWOi

VFS, I AM T. I'M CAPTAIN EASV, ME.KOONTZ/ 
MAR MADURE ) AND THIS IS ME. GIDEON PAPPI 

KOONTZ! ------------ ---------r ^ k

IN 1922. SUH. 
SOU PAINTED A 
PICTUEE THAT'S 
NOW FAMOUS AS 
THE "KRINGLE , 

V BASS? WE— y

f\ i S L E E P Y . 
BUT ME TRT-ÜJA
stay aw ak e
■foWAYCH 
-'HUNDER J i

NOW 10 S U P  TH ESE 
CARROTS TO R YD ER 'S  
HORSE A lYO  THE 

1 R A C E ’ LL B E  iN J i
> The p a g / ,

r  HOWDY TmuMWRJ 
HOW ABOUT A 

,LITTLE APPETIZER 
'T -rr BEFORE 
i laiLe-REAKFASTÍ

UGM • fAf-

i THUNDER*
l WHAT YOU 
L  EAT t

M I S T E R  E M '<50 I  O B » e-t MORE. 
COMFORTABLE AT 
VUORK t HFAPA « ViHtNl 
VOHPfT I  WtEO .ff> Pi 
BOAT OR S»OH\B 
NEW Yff5YMNG> 
TACKLE l OR PI
CHANCE. TO Y\BY\ i

PHEW. SOMETAIM& ABOUT 
TAXE» HEAT VWAVE TELLS 
(A t GOIN& TO HADE

BOSSHNANT«* 
T'tCNOY* VOAEN 
YA WANT YOUR 
TWO WEfctCB' 
VACATIN' r~

TO YOU, SLEEPY \ . 
DID YO U  B A Y  _
V A C A T IO N  ?
I 'D  LIKE . . .  * N O ,h 

, I'LL AANJE TO TALK 
> TAIB OVER, WITH

B E?IT  IB 
ALREADY >.

ONE NlGHr.ON A 
SAFARI, L WAS 
AWAKENED BV MV 
HEAP GUN-BEARER

G o s h /I n  those  days that meant 
JUST ONE THING —  W A R /

WHAT HAPPENED, 
ME UGMTHEAKft.

' Big TROurle , bwana , * he says .
POINTING WTO THE JUNGLE/ THEN I  
HEARD THE DRUMS TALKING, RELAYING 
MESSAGES ACROSS MANY,MANY MILES i

(Jortnio was in a spot she couldn't wi$£le CONNIE, TELL THE 
TRUTH— ARE YOU 
HIDING SOMEONE?

f  not H totm  AKY- N 
BODY. GENTS. BELIEVE 
IT OP HOT. I WAS JUST 

L WAITING FOR A BUS/ ,
WEAR IT WHEN I 
. GO RIOINÇ/

~  NIFTY T 
FBUX/ YOU
. FOOL/r  t h a t 's  f u n n y . ^

THE INITIALS IN IT 
ARE 'N.F.* COULDN'T 

BE YOURS,
A. COULD THEY ? u  .

WHY PONT VDU gLACHFEET GROW L*P
INDIAN CHIEF AND T ELL  
H E M ISUNDERSTOOD 4 
MAY I, EDDIE? I SAiD_M £

ROOMIE! ALGONQUIAN !
OKAY...THE SAME 
TRIBE PRACTICALLY..
s t il l  p l a y in g  cp
—»  IND IAN... /

WHY tJfiT ? ANY 
NEW ANGLE „ .IT *  
GETTING TOUGHER 
THAN EV ER  TO 

-»C R A S H  INTO 
\JL p ic t u r e s

THESE CAYC
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EXPERT OPINIONS
W hen the House of Representatives decided to re

store $40,00Q,0üü previously cut from the Army X ir Force 
budget, two of the most persausive arguments for the 
restoration came from Reps. W illiam  J. Miller. Repub
lican, of Connecticut, and John B. Williams, Democrat, 
of Mississippi. It is interesting, and perhaps significant, 
that both men are disabled military pilots.

Mr. M iller was a W orld  W a r  1 flyer. Both his lojjs 
were amputated as a result of an airplane accident in 
Franuce. Mr. W illiams, 28, enlisted in November, 1941. 
H e- lost an arm when a plane he was piloting crasheo in 
South America.

Mr. W illiam s told the House that the Pratt-Whitney 
engine division, according to its president, had laid off 60 
percent of its engineers and some research men because 
it could not pay their salaries. “Forty million dollars,” 
he said, “on comparison to the amount called for in this 
bill, is a relatively small sum of money, but it may mean 
a lot to the airplane industry.”

In his speech, Mr. W illiam s said, “ Four yearn ago 1 
was given an airplane to fly overseas that was the fastest 
and latest thing out, a Martin B-26 . . .  it was absolutely 
the fastest thing anybody had ever heard of in those days 
in the way of bombers. Today that plane is not only ob
solete, it is ancient. They are destroying them as fast as 
they can and replacing them with R-29s and B-36s. Even 
the B29 is obsolete.”

That, of course ,is the continuing story in military 
aviation. Theoretically, any plane is obsolescent from the 
day it takes to the air. if not before. So the problem con
fronting the Arm y and Navy air arms and the aviation 
industry today is to maintain the core of an aircraft in
dustry and to continue research and development.

The $40,000,000 which the House restored means 188 
more planes than otherwise would have been the case. 
It brings the A A F  total of new fighters and bombers to 
749 for fiscal 1948, plus 579 new aircraft for the Navy.

This is little enough compared to tfco 3000 now planes 
a year which the A ir Co - ordXnating Committee considers 
the minimum number to serve as a defense force whenever 
world peace is assured and international disarmament is 
under way.

The order for 1328 Arm y and Navy planes in the 
coming fiscal year does nothing, however, to solve the im
mediate problems of our aircraft industry. Last year 
eight of the 12 biggest companies were in the /ed, and 
three of the four that showed a profit did so only because 
of tax carry-backs.

It seems to us that it ir. as necessary for national se
curity to have a long-range problem for aviation produc
tion as it is to have a budget for immediately aviation 
needs. ,
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S

Pan American W orld  A irw ays’ round-the-world serv
ice, beginning June 17. brings to mind the fact that it is 
almost 20 years since the same company* began the first 
scheduled operation of American planes ouside the coun
try— air mail flights between Miami and Havana, inaug
urated Oct. 28, 1927.

Pan American’s log books are loaded with “ firsts” 
during the next two decades. The line opened up Am eri
can air routes to Central and South America, the Orient 
and Australia, Europe and Africa. Now it gives the U. S. 
the distinction of opening the first commercial globe- 
circling sendee.

This 20-years’ achievement is a real feat of pioneer
ing. The nation may well share in the pride which Pan- 
American has every right to feel in this crowning achieve
ment.

Gracie Reports

A " ' " '

%

Bv GRACIE ALLEN
I  see where a musician In M il

waukee says our next generation
would be much better i i  mothers 
started singing lullabies and baby
buntin'” songs to 
t h e 11 children 
again. He thinks 
this soothing sort 
of music at an 
early age makes 
children gentler 
and kinder when 
•-hey grow up..---- 1

Well. H this ML
True, wliy not t r y ________________
lullabies on some Oracle 

of our far from kind and gentle 
citizens whn have already grown 
up. and see if it would help any? 
At night, choral groups could gather 
under the windows o f politicians 
who see war around every corner 
and sing: "Hush, little Senator, 
don’t you scream. The United Na
tions are still on the beam."

For those piovie heroes who are 
always getting into fights the groups 
could stand outside night clubs and 
harmonize: “Bye. baby leading man. 
shun tiie cocktail while you can. 
Better call a Yellow Cab before 
you wind up on a slab."

show. I haven’t yet consulted Emily 
Post on how to eat at a cocktail 
party for a dog. But I think I 
shall. I d |tue to make a faux PAW.

• ------ —
Enterprise studio should really be 

on the way to success with a film 
version ot the novel. "Pursuit of 
Love.'1 The book has Just been 
banned in Atlanta.

Bob Hope’s new movie. "The Pale
face. ’ will kid the cliaps o ff all 
western movies, including "Duel in 
the Sun." Bob has a hectic romance 
with Calamity Jane, gets mixed up 
in a rough )>oker game in the Dirty 
Shame Saloon, and fights a street 
duel with the villain < Bob's gun is 
loaded with blanks on;y he doesn’t 
know it.)
ROSY RIDGE RETURNS

Van Johnson's new picture. 
“Fight Raiders." is bark to "The 
Romance of Rosy Ridge." The film 
has had more titles than Van lias 
fr.chles. The others were: “The 
Yankee." "Wild Harvest.” "Missouri 
Ctory." and "Clouds on the Sun.”

That song I ’m touting for the
Hit Parade. “ Spring Came Bark 
to Vienna." will be sung as a 
duel liv l.auiitz Vlelilioir and 
Jane Powell in Joe Pasternak's 
“Luxury Linei ' It's also used as 
background music for a swim
ming scene Esther Williams docs 
in "This time for Keeps."

Common Ground
By R. O. BOILES

Elissa Larnli is back In town to 
re. ume her film career. . . .An ex
pectant father Is Eddie Green, the 
clever comic who is Ed “ Archie" 
Gardner's foil on radio's "Duffy’s 
Tavern.”

So They Say
When a girl marries, leaving a 

nice job for housekeeping and child 
rearing, what she misses most are 
habits.—Dr. Irving Burger. Cleve
land psychiatrist.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on KPDN Monday thru 
Friday. 2 p.m.)

-HOLLYW OOD—Here’s the low- 
down on Maria Montez's current 
battle with Universal International 
according to Maria. The studio cast 
her in a small role with Doug Fair
banks. Jr., in "The Exile." It's only 
a 20-mlnute part.

Maria says she refused the role.

Education is the only protection 
against cancer until science dis
covers a cure. -Dr. Roscœ R. Spen
cer. director National Cancer In 
stitute.

will be vacationing in New York 
at the same time. Coincidence?
. . . Bob Turnbull’s reaction to 
our plea for another Ginger Ro
gers-Fred Astaire musical: “ Won
derful—if Astaire doesn't try to 
sing.”  . . .Deanna Durbin, thev’re 
saying out at Universal-Interna
tional. has her best movie in 
years in "Something in the Wind.” 
Ella Raines was on suspension 

when she landed that choice role 
opposite Bill Powell in "The Sen
ator was Indiscreet." Sometimes it

Just now labor and management 
are supposed to be as mad at cadi 
other as a couple of wet liens.. In 
the Kremlin building they hope 
this is true. If it is true, they take 
over. Eurl Bunting, president "Na
tional Association of Manufacturers.

Americans should be thankful 
that amid all our failures and short
comings we still have ialth in God. 
—Sen. Clyde Hoey ID ) of North 
Carolina.

The Myth of the State
(Continued)

I  want to quote further from 
the book, The Myth of the State * 
by Ernst Cassirer. In the last is
sue he explained that the eigh
teenth century was a century In 
which there was less mythology 
about the state than any other 
time In (he history of the world. 
The result was the writing and 
establishing of the Declaration of 
Independence.

Of this document, the Declara
tion of Independence, Condorcet 
said, “The American Declaration 
of Independence Is a simple and 
sublime expression o f those sacred 
rights which such a long time had 
been forgotten.”

The Declaration of Independence 
was probably partially a result of 
Kant's categorical imperative, and 
that categorical imperative is "act 
only on that maxim whereby thou 
canst at the same time will that 
It should become a universal law."

In the nineteenth century Hegel 
had a great influence in Germany. 
He began to disregard the prin
ciples of the Declaration of Inde
pendence of individual responsibil
ity. According to Hegel there was 
no longer any moral obligations 
for the state. Hegel believed that 
morality holds for the individual 
will, not for the universal will of 
the state. If there is any duty to 
the state it is the duty to preserve 
itself. “ It was the tragic fate of He
gel lhaat he unconsciously unchain
ed the‘most irrational powers that 
have ever appeared in man's so
cial and political life," the author 
comments. “No other philosophi
cal system has done so much for 
the preparation of fascism and im
perialism as Hegei;s doctrine of 
the state— this ‘divine idea as it es- 
ists on earth'.”

A »d  American people in this
twentieth century are largely imi
tating the German state. The Ger
man state believed that it was the 
duty of tiie stale to educate the 
people. People collectively wished 
that' all people could be educated. 
They thus established the myth of 
compulsory state education, be- 

j Jieving as primitive people do that 
the state can in some m.. o<=*l way 
educate the youth that is »o* even 
capable of gettiug an edu «don .

Another modern twentieth cen
tury myth of the state is that the 
stale can relieve the poor from 
paying their share of tuxes. They 
believe they can do this by having 
a progressive tax on the men with 
big incomes. They fail t(j see that 
by this act they are harming the 
future of the very people they 
would help. They are doing this by 
retarding the accumulation of 
tools, thus the poor have to work 
with poorer tools and have to pay 
more for everything they con
sume.

Another myth is minimum 
wages. A fter wages are artificially 
increased, the cost of living is ar
tificially increased. If the lLJni- 
mum wages are so high the sl<jw 
cannot produce the minimum 
wages, they have no jobs und those 
who have jobs have to support 
those who have no jobs.

Another modern twentieth cen
tury myth is that money need not 
have value In itself; that the state 
can regulate the value of money.

This is a myth because it is col
lectively desired.

Truly we have gone a long way 
from the contractual form of gov
ernment established by this~ coun
try ir. the eighteenth century and 
we are paying the penalty of de
parting from reality and estab
lishing a mythical state.

HEARD

EXFVAIN
TÖ MIM <
ABOUT j

STEAK J
'  r/A i f

Em DOIN’ VOU A GREAT 
SERVICE, LETTlNf YOU 
LIVE A  FEW SECONDS 
LONGER... BUT. WHEN 
YOU COME DOWN,

th a t ’s A l l , 
brother .'

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

saying it was too small. The studio “  gal to get huffy about
threatened a suspension, which j |UM rolrs; ^ . <.
would disrupt Maria's outside film . STEAL—BUT NOT SO MUCH 
schedule In retaliation, she agreed Economy note: Tire publicity boys 
to play the part, but first she | at one of the studios received this
pointed to her contract, which speci-i note from their boss: "Whatever 
Res top billing in all her pictures, you've been stealing on our ex- 
She played the role and now. says | pense accounts, please only steal
Maria, the studio wants to give her 50 percent of it." ___

I've just, been invited to a cock
tail party at the Hollywood Brown 
Derby for Lassie, about to make

her only minor billing. Doug- Jr.- 
is smack in the middle of the row “This one I got with a tiew# 

Want Ad—the other I killed day
C la rk  Gable and Ava Gardner her debut as the star of a new radio before yesterday!”

chance to finish fts SCO million ! A large part o f Western Union's 
modernization plan, now scheduled woes can be attributed directly to

Unipn nkturaly isn’t any -gg—
[)py about these prospects. A 
by PCC would cost the 

as much as the govem-

Union's President Joseph 
appeared before the House 
r»d Means Committee rc- 

testified that What the 
more than anything 
out from under the 

Mi percent excise tax. 
ie  cost of sending a 

■ttbout the com- 
Bnnent from the

spokes-

for completion by the end of 1949.
This project calls for the erection 

of nearly three million miles of 
radio relay systems and the leasing 
of another million miles of Bell sys
tem land lines. Western Union 
would then be permitted to dispose

government interference. Up to war 
times, telegraph company pay scales 
were sub-standard. But a few days 
before it went out of business. War 
Labor Board handed down a de
cision giving Western Union em
ployes $31 million in back pay, That

THE TELEGRAPH.......  .... •.. by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON. iNEA) — Long] men say that .before Western Un- WAGE JUMPS PUT COMPANY 

range implications of a Federation  is probed, it should be given a! IN RED 
Communications Commission re
quest for a $375.000 appropriation 
from Congress to investigate West
ern Union Telegraph Company's 
service, rates, and operation are 
now considered drastic.

I f  the FCC should make its in
vestigation and find that U, S 
telegraph service was not as e ffi
cient as it should be. there would 
still remain the problem of what 
to do about it. Three possibilities 
have been suggested.

Let the government subsidize 
Western Union so that it could Rive 
better service for lower rates. - Let 
the government take it over and 
merge it with the U, S. Post O f
fice Department. A number of for
eign governments have long since 
socialized their telegraph business, 
running it as a branch of the pos
tal service. Finally, merge Western 
Union with American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company's Bell Sys
tem, to let one management run all 
o f the country's communications 
business. Most telegrams get de
livered by telephone anyway

The Nation's Press
W HAT HAPPENS TO 1A)ANS?

(Fort Wayne News Sentinel)

Some observers fear that the 
Foreign Liquidation Commission’s 
agreement to extend Hungary 
$15,000,000 ns a credit to buy 
surplus war materials may turn 
out to be another Japanese scrap 
iron scandal.

The circumstances scent to sup
ped the fear.

I i  the negotiation is similar to 
the previous $15,000,00 rredit ex
tension, it would be repaid in 25 
installments beginning July 1,
1952.

The T.ussian army controls 
Hungary, even though an anti
communist party has elected a 
majority in the new parliament. 
That majority, reports say. Is now 
being converted into a minorlly 
by imprisonment or possibly Jiq- 
uiilation of anti-Communist mem
bers of the parliament.

W liai happens then to the loan? 
Who gets the war property?

It is difficult to see any other 
outcome than that Russia will be 
the winner in this deal.

of most of its poles and wires. 1 reduced the company's surplus from 
Western Union is now trying to get I million to $5 million. On top of 
rid of a number of its offices which; that WLB granted a wage Increase 
don’t produce revenue, substituting 
agencies in drug stores, filing sta
tions and such places that are open 
long hours. F'CC has to grant per
mission for the closing of Lny o f
fice. Opposition usually comes from 
chambers of commerce, neighbor
hood business associations, and em
ployes of the telegraph offices which 
■the company wants to close.

The modernization plan also calls 
for Installation of a number of 
facsimile telegraph transmitters, 
spotted around like mail boxes in 
business building lobbies and pri
vate offices. Charge account cus
tomers jwQuld D ave-keys to thesekam

would write out tljelr

which cost the company another 
$23 million, and threw It in the red, 
tlKutgh IMS had been its Best’ year.
• A year ago one of Secretary of 
Labor Lew Schwellenbach's fact
finding boards granted telegraph 
workers another wage increase 
which cost Western Union another 
$23 million. A third raise, to cost 
the company another $B million, has 
Just been agreed to with AFT. un
ions outside New York City. The 
CIO union In New York is still hold
ing out. but the total of all increas
es in the last year nnd a half adds 
$1 million a week to Western Un
ion

messages on telegraph blanks, drop 
them in a slot, push a button. The 
machine would do the rest, deliver
ing an exact copy of th<‘ message 
Just as written. The bill would
come later. _ ---- »--------— ------

All these changes look towards 
mechanization of the telegraph busi
ness, to reduce manual operations 
and labor costs. Over 70 cents c|k, 
o f every telegraph dollar now goes 
to labor. This compares- to 40 cents 
in the telephone business, which 
has cut labor casts by dial phones 
and other technological improve
ments.

The 4uly way these costs could be 
met was for another am) of the 
government. PCC. to grant Western 
Union rate increases. This F’CC has 
done twice, for 10 percent each time, 
giving the company $35 milion in
creased revenues

Currently Western Union Is net1 
ting about a half a million a month 
and its getting by on a big econo
mizing drive. Tne telephone strike 
this spring helped Western Union 
business by three or four million 
dollars. But that strike may have 
revealed that any merged of tele 
plione and telegraph companies 
would be suicide for the national 
communication system.

RIFT IN THE CLOUDS 

(The- Chicago Tribune)

A  cheerful bit o f news, kept 
secret for reasons of security since 
Oct. 12. 1945, has been made pub
lic by the University of Chicago, 
which played a major part In de
veloping the atomic bomb.

It  appears that there- Is a de
fense against the deadly irradiat
ion which follows (he explosion of 
an atomic bomb, in addition to the 
obvious defense of hiding in a 
cave. Dr.'J. Garrott Allen o f th# 
university has discovered that a 
commercial dye, toiuldine blue, 
is a means of preventing or con- 
Iroling hemmorrhnge caused by 
acute exposure to the rays. When 
the dye was Injected inlo the veins 
of animals, it was found that it 
acted as a clotting agent to stop 
The hemorrhages.

Further news from the univer
sity on defenses against the bomb 
is awaited hopefully.

Sword Swallower Will 
Stick to His Swords

DETROIT—(IP)—Sword Swallower 
Anthony Mareno has a sole throat 
today.

Performing in a sideshow act At 
Eastwood Pork he substituted 
neon tube for his customary sword

Tit# tube broke. Mareno was taken 
to Saratoga General Hospital for 
treatment of cuts to his throat.

âO^H.FÊMUV StU MEAN
____—i /»a.: UCN- r l ik e  m y
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Mainly About Pampa t 
Deadline for Sunday pa]

until
■ o n

noon Saturday? B 3 Z  
4 D. m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES
urn ad three »-point linea) 
-2Sc per line.

20c per line per day.
r 4MbperDaya—15c per _

Daye—lie  per line per day.
Daya—lie  per line per day.
Daya—Uc per Una oer day.
Daya (or longer)—1O0 per line par 

• day.
Monthly Rate—11.00 per Una par 

month ino copv change)._________
Notices

Porker Hotel
Now under new management. Rede

corated. New clean bed» by day or 
week.

Lee Lykens, Monoger.
It's Time to Have Your Time

piece Checked . . .
Watches, clock» repaired, antique 

clock» repaired. 920 8. Faulkner.
B, D. Homrick Ph. 376W

¿ogle Radiator Shop 
816 W. Foster Phone 547 
4—-Lost and Found
i t s t * on Starkweather or W. Foster 

One Rigid Pipe die stock with half
inch head. Reward to finder. Bring 
.to 319 W. Foster or Call 110« or 
*S«-W.

1« ■ C aragos end Service
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

518-20 W. Foster Ph: 143
dank Braining Lefors, taxas

* } • *  lubrication,'auto aervloe.
Special

10 Gallon Regular Clan for *2.60.
i Thfe P. K. One-StPp

"Mac”  McCullum - Shop Foreman.
403 W, Foster Phone 2266 

Woodie's Garage 
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

C. V. Newton and Son
_ , te line Standard Products. Es- 

luslve Pampa Dealers for Atlas 
Irea. Tubes and Batteries, 

honor courtesy cards.
W. Foster_______________Phone ««1
ckrell Body Shop, auto point

ing, gloss installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes.

Walter Nelson Service Station
Let us put your car in readiness for 

vacation. Change nil, wash, lubri
cate and polish. Complete line auto
É PPAEflflH a U

125 West Francis Phone 1136
Cole's Automotive Supply

Rtbuit engine» for Fords, and Chev- 
[>letH. Complete assemblies for 
‘ords. All work guaranteed.
W. Fowler _____  Phone G8S

folets. 
• Fc

n £>w Open for Business .
Sinclair Products, 

wash and grease
Service Station,

Don Riley, Owner & Mgr.
70» S. Cuvier Phone 2207
Lourence Gulf Ser. & Garage
TOne up. General Motor Repair. Com

plete wash and Lubrication.
920 Alock, Phs. 9521 & 351 

Smart Garage, Phone 484
t00 W. Foster, Re.ar Garvey Motor. 

Our mechanics are factory trained 
and know their business. Lei ns give 
your motor a good check-up.______

Skinner's Garage
Radiator Service, Complete 

I f  It’s for the automobile we can 
do the Job.

jo a _ w  Footer________ ______ Phone 817
Jack Vaughn, "66 ' Service

Phllllpe " « « "  Products 
Wash — Lubrication 

fM  q. Curler Phone >8«|

U i
Killian Bros. Garage

W, Ward_______________ Phone 1*10
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Safety Lane— Ph. 101
absorbera for all oars. General 

work. Officient aervloe.

6—-Trompo rtof ion
MOVING, hauling tram

o r 'll« .
transfer and e 

See Curley Boyd or call
Tex Evans.

FREE Is)oal hauling and mov- 
Car unloading. 822 E. Murphy 

ne 1809-W. ___________________
^nhandle i ransfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
"United Van Lines”

Plenty storage space, local, tong dls- 
roovlng.-isngi 

Brtruce & Sons Transfer
and long d I starve moving. Beet 

t and vane. We have plenty 
apace. Phone 934lliav-o. M nono o •» v.

.............ÛIRISÔN, 914 E. Fred-
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

l) _ M e le  Help
CAB DRIVERS neeineeded. Apply Peg’s 

Cab stand. 221 N. Cuyler._________

«
Saw Dust or Shavings for fer- 

tilizer. Delivered $1.00 per
load. Call 393._______________
Mayo Water Well Service

_  No Job Too Large or Too Small
Ph H(i7.J or 1027 1710 Llnooln
LICENSED gunsmith—Elmer L. Brod- 

nax. located at C awford Oaaollno 
Plant. Skellytown. Texas, _________

'iUCKEK-O lUFFlN . General Contrac
tor and Cabinet Makers. 1007 S. 
Barnes. Phone 732-J. _____________

2 6 — fin a n c ia l

Money To Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shop

TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 
Money When You Need It 

*5 TO *50
Loans Quickly Arranged. 

No aacu rfty._ Your slgnaturo

27— Beauty Shop*
KEEP your hair In excellent condi

tion through the summer months 
with regular care at La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 1598.

BE SMAR’l ! Use your he&tl to give 
you .sophistication. A  beautiful per
manent will do Just that. Visit Im- 
perlal Beauty Shop 321 S. Cuyler.

MIL YATES says men admire beau
tiful hair not discolored shattering 
Permanent».

TRUST YOUR hair to our care. W e’ve 
an idea you'll be pleased.

'uchesa Beauty Shop, Ph. 427Du ____________________________
BE IN  TRIM for summer with a new 

short hair cut and beautiful per
manent. Call 481 for your perman

ent at the Elite Beauty Shop.
28A— W all -Paper A Paint
Make Your Property Valuable
New paint and Wall paper will In

crease the value on your property.
Square Deal Paint Co.

514 B. Cuyler Phone I860
29— Paper Hanging
NORMAN Painting-Paper Hanging. 

724 N. Sumner. Atona 1069-W. All 
work guaranteed._______•

Reliable Pointing, Paper Hang- 
ing. Phone 2028W.

30— Floor Sanding
Farley Floor Sanding Co. 

Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call 9521 Long’s Hotel. Apt. 3.

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049
31— Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore Tin Shop, Ph. 102
I f It's made from tin, we can do 

the Job.
We Install air conditioners.
A  PLUMBING Merchant is a safe 

guard to your health and conven
ience. He understands your problems 
not your feelings. Call him before 
tearing something up. Builders 
Plumbing Company.
Water Heater Headquarters

Shower stalls and chrome faucets.
Smith Plumbing, Phone 396

32— Upholstering end 
Furniture Repair

Farmers Attention!
Let us make your old furniture into 

new. Bring It to u» and have It 
back in a few days. Pay after har
vest.
Bland Upholstery & Repair

613 S. Cuyler_______________Phone 1«83
Slip Covers, Draperies 

Mrs. Verna Stephens
Repairing, Refinlshlng. Upholstering

PAMPA CRAFTSHOP 
821 S. Cuyler Phone 165
32A— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
Custom. »43 8. Faulkner. Ph. IMS.
33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaners

Fifty7 Cleaners
Complete Rug At Furniture Cleaning 
Carpet laying, bimling and repairing.

All work guaranteed.
" I t ’s Olways better the ’57’ W ay” 
R. « .  Teague R. H. Burqulst
307 W. Foster Phone 67

55—Turkish Beths-Masseget
LUCILLÈrd' ¿ A T H  Clinic. ~ PhT“ f f .  
. Steam baths. Swedish Massage, re- 

duclng treatments. 705 W, Foster.
56— Nursery
W IL L  KEEP Children in my home 

from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 945 Bernard 
8t. Hughes-PItls Addition.

61— Household
Stephenson - McLaughlin

406 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
Morning Glory box springs and mat

tresses to match. A few good 
used bedroom suites. 2 used gas 
ranges. Reduced prices on 8tudio 
Couch suites.

FOR SALE—12-ft. electric refrigera
tor, suitable for safe or restaurant. 
Completely reconditioned. See Joe 
Hawkins 413 Buckler 8t. Phone 554.

FOB SALK—Servel Electrolux Kero
sene or gas refrigerator. Oood con
dition. Reasonable price. First house 
nouth of Farrington school. Phone 
9008-F-34.

FOR SALE—Praetlcaly new rollaway 
bed. 318 E. Foster. Call 1442-W. 
after 5 P. M.

SPECIAL
Folding lawn chairs 
with "high back and 
heavy oak frames — 
$2 98
TEXAS FURNITURE

MAGIC Chef gas range. Very good 
stove. A bargain. Call 236 to 6:30 
P. M.. then 626J. or at 320 N. 
Gray.

rwin's-509 W. Foster
Ice boxes, lawn furniture, 
large fan suitable for office 
or Beauty Shop, baby bed, 
and folding beds. Breakfast 
sets and studio divans.

Reduced Prices
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 

Received Shipment
Walnut Coffee Tables . . . .  *10.95 ea.
Platform Rockers   ....... *29.50 ea.
Canvas Cots ................... *3.45 ea.
Bed Springs .........................  *8.95 ea.

Cosh for Used Furniture
Bargains - Bargain» - Bargain»
Large walnut wardrobe, plate mirror 

door».
Steel Oltders ..........  *19.50 to *29.50
Steel lawn chairs ..................  *6.96
New General Mills Betty Crocker

Iron.
4-pieee bedroom suite», both blond

and walnut .........................  *99.75
Pop-up Toasters.
One group of picture» % price. 
Clothes Hamper 1-3 off.

USED
2-piece living room suites froh *10 up. 
Dlnnettes *10 up. ,
Kitchen cabinet ......................  *29.75

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $29.60One range stove 
U»ed bed« from *2.00 jip.
5 metal ice boxes.

Economy Furniture 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
FOR SALE—0-foot Servel gas refrl 

gerator. 1946 model, used only 10 
days. 822 E. Cravan.

FOR SALE—2-room» of furniture, in- 
1 eluding apartment sl».c stove and 

radio. *34 Magnolia. Phone 1731-W .
Brummett Furniture 

Phone 2060 317 S. Cuyler
NEW  3-Plece bedroom suite for sale. 

Call 1311.
FOR SALE—Modernistic Chest of 

drawers, roll-away bed, coll spring» 
and maîtres». Like new. 815 N. 
Frost Ph. 1743J a f t e r *  P. M.

ELECTROLUX cleaner» and air puri
fier» for «ale. We give service and 
handle supplies. ’ 401 E. Foster. 
Phone 1749-W. Box 116».

62-—Musical Instrument*

35— Cleaning and Pressing
T IP  t 6 p  CLEANERS. Don’t hesitate 

to send your finest abourel to us 
Call 889. Pick up and delivery.

35-8— Hot Cleoning-Blockiwg
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman William«. 319 W. Foster.

36— Laundering
Ennis

eric.
Laundry. Ph. 2693, 810 E.

yourself, 45c per hour.__  Help ________  _____ _ I____
Wet wa»h and rough dry service.

IRONING done at 1015 S. Clark.
. Dresse» and shirt» 10c, Pants 15c, 
fla t work 75c per dosent Other» 
» 1.00.

Kirbie's Laundry
Wet wash 

livery. 
Phone 126

Help-Your-Self 
- Free Pickup, and De-

112 N. Hobart

HELPER IN Warehouse needed. Ap
ply In person. Jones Everett Ma- 
chlne Shop.

Salesman: To Sell Rock Wool 
Insulation in Pampa and 
vicinity. High rate of com
mission. Should earn $600 
month. Write or call Pan
handle Insulation Co. 217 
Oliver Eakle Building, Ama
rillo, Texgs

12— Female Help
W ANTED Experienced waitress, dp-
p it In person at Sixes Pig Stand. 

Nt> phone calls._____________________
13— Mole end Female Holy
Young lady interested in dis- 

ploy and advertising work. 
Please apply at Levine's. 
Positions also open for Al
teration women. Also have 
opening for young man to 
work irt Men's Furnishing 
and clothing department.

Tt-5 ik .«rtlonV ented  ~
¿¿t>BHK>Y Lady want» housework, or 

keep children In your home. 116 
E. Craven. Phone 883-J.

W K L  KEEP small children by day 
pr hour in my home for busy moth- 

*41 8. Faulkner. Ph. 2687M.
Heal Nurse Wants Work

Btstrlc eases. Mrs, W alker Ph.2341R
Imine«* Opportunity

9R SALE Complete rug and fur- 
Iture cleaning equipment, portable 
Bachine. Call 2296-W_____ _______

-Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Repair
Nome of Better Shoe Repairing

D. W. Sasser— 115 W. Foster
5® tv lev

i l
N A T  and James Lunsford sharp- 

" '  repair your lawn mower 
Filone 2355J.Ibert si.

Kotora Water Well Service
.We’ll Oo Any Pikes, Any Time '  

Fhone_ 13**1 ______ 1I6 W . Tiike Are.
TRUCKING, General dirt work. 

I. G. Hudson 
N „ Bollard

/ard Service

Perkin's Laundry— Ph. 405
221 Ehst Atchison, one black east 

of Santa Fe Depot. W et wash, 
rough dry, help your self. Soft wa
ter, steam, free pickup and de-
llvey. Open 7 to 7.________________

Wiggins Laundry —  Ph. 1134
For ■'ough dry, wet wash, help your 

self service. Hot. »o ft water. Open 
all day Saturday. Pick-up and de
livery service. 506 Henry 8t:

37— Dressmaking ’
PRUKT’S SEW Shop. 320 8. Cuyler. 

Childrens rosdy-to-wear, linens, but
ton holes and dre«» making. Ph 2081.

38— Mattresses
PAM PA Matlre»» Co. Ph 633 Holly

wood bed», feather, cotton and In- 
ncrsprlhg to Order, 817 W. Foster.

YOUNG-FUGATE 
Mattress Factory

Mattresses made to order, according 
to your specification«. Pillow» add 
cushions made to order. Prompt and 
efficient service given on all work.

112 N. Hobart Phone 125
39— Lawn Mowers
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed.
41— Photography
48-HOUR' Kodak finishing »ervlce at 

Berry Pharmacy: Fine grain fln- 
Ishlng. Enlarging. Shna Studio.

44— Electrical Service
Al Lawson— Neon

No Representative Ph. 2199
Star Rt 8 Pampa. Texan

Salea and service,
405 S. Bollard

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor - Appliances . Repairs' 

ElectrificationOil Field 
319 W . Fi

F£ % . SOUTHARD
Phone 110*

46̂  —Cabinet Shop
Cartwright's Cabinet Shop

Check your summer time needs— 
We’ ll make screen doors, windows, 
cabinet» and whal mds to order.

See us about'Truck Beds 
Phone 1410 1900 Alcock
Grain beds that are made to 

last! Have your order in 
now and save time, waste 
and money jn a busy season.

Burnett's Cabinet Shop 
320 E. Tyng Ph. 1235ce 320 c. Tyng Ph. 1235

» 3 K P

FOR SALR—Upright Htnrr Plano with
guitar attainment |160._Ph._ 2228J.

fJKNUINE'litatrument Repairs. Bring 
us your Instrument and have It 
ready for school.

Ponipo Music Store
214 N. Cuyler Thone 689
Top o' Texas Amusement Co.
117 N. Frost Phone 272
Nickelodeons for rent. Recrod» on sale

64— Wearing Apparel
Hats - Hats - Hats . . .
Cleaned and blocked. Your tailor Is 

equipped to care for your entire 
wardrobe.

Burns Tailoring Co.
124 S. Frost Ph. 480
67— Radios
RADIOS repaired, tubes tented free. 

Pick-up and delivery. Vandover’s 
Shop. 317 N. Dwight, Ph. 841J.

PAM PA RADIQ LAB 
Sales - Service • W 1 
717 W. Foster

ork guaranteed 
Phone 46

Dixie Radio Sales & Service
112 E. Francis Ph. »84

68— Farm Equipment
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
-  Sales and Service

WE HAVE a complete stock of parts 
for your Ford Ferguson Tractor and 
Implements.

H. H. Williams Implement Co.
(Formerly Rider Motor Co ) 

New Location - 527 W. Brown 
Across street from Ball Park

Osborne Machine Company 
810 W. Foster Phone 494
Home Freexera for Immediate deliv

ery.
23-Inch, one wav disc. *5.00 each.

70— Miscellaneo!!«
SEWING Machine and boy’s bicycle

for »ale at 943 South Barnes.____
USED Plumbing fixture» for sale. One 

bath tub, lavntnry. »Ink and hot 
water tank. See nt 4!5 N. Gray. 
afte- ’■ i,•etnei*.___________________

TRACTORS, Combine». Trucks and 
Cara overhauled. Jess Chencher and 
K. B. Cordan. mechanics. 306 8 . 
Starkweather.

W. C. Havens
_______ Commercial Repair Shop______

DAVIS TRADING p o s t  
Complete line plumbing fixture«, gal- 

vanlxed pipe. We sell and exchange 
«14 South Cuvier—Phone 1047-J

AIR-CONDITIONINO 
Will make your home more enjoyable. 

W e sell only tha beet the nation 
produces.

H. OUT KERBOW CO.
Phone R48-.T

FOR SA LE —Cash register. 2 Ice box 
es. shelving and fixture« suitable 
for small grocery and market. Apply 
at Peg’s Cab l i t  A  Cuyler.

eman Mochine___Welding
Blacksmith, welding, machine work. 
1506 *v  Rtnlev Ph 148*
FOR SALÉ 9000-6. 94’’ pipe 4 to 8c 

and one 6x24 tank 14-Inch steel. Two 
8x30 tanks, one abaorbtion tower
6x45 half Inch steH absorbtlon tow
er, 4x55 half Inch steel, 8, 12. 18 
and 24 Inch pipe. Two 5x24 tanka.

Tate Welding Shop, 6 mile« east of 
McLean ¿h Highway 46. P. 1600F1H.

»O i l  ¿ALE —Air Conditioner. Price 
«35 00. T22 W, Kingsmill. A p t «■■

72— Woitted te lu y
W ill pay top price« for your Junk of 

all kinds. __
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W  Foster Ph 1051

T X XI _______# • ‘"■ t iw WWi I
HOT’S FLOWERS

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

NEW LISTINGS ON HOMES - - -
I » v * !y  3-room furnished home nea r Sr. Hi School, large room.«. Vene
tian blind«, new electric refrigerator and stove.
f*-room home, garage and chicken House, newly painted, »hade tree«, 
fruit tree»; off Clarendon highway.
3-bedrootn home, paved »tteei, near Woodrow Wilaon sehool. Large 
room», extra large closet and storage apace.

Off: Ph. 336 M. P. DOWNS, Agency Res: Ph. 1264

M AYTAG SALES AND SERVICE
Come in and see our new electric and gas ranges. New 
1947 Deepfreeze Food Lockers, Marsalis Air Condition
ers. All of these items are standard makes and are for 
sale. Immediate delivery.

M AYTAG— PAMPA 
Phone 1644 520 S. Cuyler

CLOSE-OUT SALE
SPECIAL.PRICES ON FOLLOWING ITEMS

Orte 2 1-2 H. P. Lawson Out-board Motor $125.00. 
Value— now $89.50.
One girls' Bicycle $54.50 Value— Now $39.50.
Two Golf Players Bog Boys, $21.50 Value— now $15.95. 
Two Wartime Baby Buggies $15.00 value, now $6.50. 
Two Car Top Luggage Carriers, $19.75 Value— Now 
$14.95.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

I IP — City Property (Cont.)_
SEE B. E Ferrali for humes, farms, 

and ranch property. Ph. 321 or
20O0W-__________ __________________ ■

FOR SALE or Tradì— 2 liedroom home 
with garage 1217 Garland, Pampa 
Write W. W. Jeff us, Box 41«. Uuy- 
mon, Okla

WE W ANT a bid on the 6-room with 
basement on 3 lot«. Paved northeast 
part of town.

’ Slohc-Thomasson, Realtors

Special
Large 5-room rock home 
<. within 2 blocks of Senior 

High- Price" $8750.
, J. E. RICE

Realtor Phone 1831
SPECIALS TODAY!
New 3 room house to be moved. $1,050 
3 bedroom home, Mary Kllen $11.500. 
2 bedroom brick, large baaernwit, 

$14.000.
Several »m all home» and Inborn« 

property.
5-room furnlnhed hoiUP. N. Charles, 

$8,000. Corner lot. ]»ouble garage. 
Immediate possession.

4-room modern home. F. H. A. Loan. 
$ 1500 will handle.

1398-Booth - Weston 2325W
117— Property To Be Moved
FDR SALE 24x28 4-ro«m stucco houst 

to be moved. Includes garage and 
\va»h house. Also washing machine. 
IVj miles West of Lefors Dancelger 
Powell Lease. B, L  Adams._______

121— Automobile*
FDR SALE-1940 Tudor Ford. Inquire 

Harvester Service Station. __
FoR  SALK by Owner-liM l Ford 

Super DeLux 2-door in good condi
tion. Call 1X69.

76— Farm Products (Cont.) HO— City Property (Cont.)
Abbott and Bond

Wholesale and Retail Produce. W e pay 
highest cash prices for your pro-
duce

911 jj, Barnes Phone 185
81— Horses ond Cattle
100 Head of White faced cows and 

calves for sale. See Oscar McCoy.
Ph, 817M. ________

104 HEAD white face cows, 90 head 
of calves by sidp. one good Shetland 
pony broken for children to ride. 
Call Tom Cook 1037J or 900 N. 
Gray.________________________________

S3— Pet*
JUNE SALE on Cocker Puppies. All 

colors. Reasonable. Al Lawson Keu-
nals. P hone 2399.____________________

FOR SALE Airedale pups, either sex 
$10.00. D. II. Porter IV. miles North 
o f Magic City. Texas.______________

88— Seeds end Plant*
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
See it» for quality field seeds. 
Merrlt and*Bewley Feeds.__________

Harvester reed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130

Vandover's Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler ' Ph. 792
New crop of Alfalfa Hay, Royal Brand 

Dairy Feeds. We have D. D. T. 
Spray and Sprayers,________________
Gray Co Feed & Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161
90— Wanted To Rent
ELDERLY Couple want four room 

«•lean modern unfurnished house. 
North side. Best reference». Write
109-A Dealt!. Borger. Texas. ______

COUPLE, W A N T  do rent 4 or 6 
room furnished apartment or house. 
74n children no peta. Call 2. 416 
at Schneider- Hotel. ______________

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT -Cool bedroom, close in. 

Kitchen privilege, private entrance, 
adjoining bath. 505 N. Cuyler.______

FOR RENT- Southeast bedroom on 
bus line. 928 Duncan. Phone 1S86-J.

FOR RENT—Large southeast bed
room, private bath and private en- 
trance. 704 N. Pray. Ph. 1900W.

BROADVIEW Hotel — Single rooma 
*4.30 per wk. ; double *5.00. Clean, 
comfortable, close In. 704 W. Foster.

Clean Rooms Santa Fe Hotel
by day or week. Close In.

96— Apartment*
FOR RENT—2 room furnished apart

ment. Bills paid. Couple only. 817 
N. Rider.

MODERN 2-room furnished apart- 
ment, close In. 622 N. Ruaaell. 

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment 
for rent, for couple who work. Call 
620 or 38.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartment. 
Close In Phone 9527._______________

GARAGE apartment for rent, furnt- 
ture optional lOOl Schneider.
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished snsrtment. sleeping rooms
97— Houses
VACANCIES Worley Court* »1.00 to 

*1.50 dqy. *3.50 tqJSJfij 1 ' ‘  “  
1204 Shmtti Bafnes. Ph,
1.50 day. »3.50 to week. Adults. 

1514 J.

98—Tro]1er Houses
FOR SALE Trailer House.

long. Located 328 8. Ruaaell. 
FOR

26-ft.

SALE or 
modern trailer house, 
on deal. 505 N. Cuyler.

rent—Large Schult» 
L WOl take car

101 Business Property
FOR SALE—Business building on 

South Cuyler, 23-foot frontage, with 
6 apartments In rear, now rented. 
See E. B. Mesamore, 708 South 
Barnes.

n o — C ity Property
FOR SALE B Y  OWNER; Apartment 

house. Price Reduced. Inquire 1200 
Mary Ellen. Mrs Smith.

Lee R. Banks
Real Estate - Oil Properties, 

Ranches - Cattle 
Ph. 336 - 1st Nat’L Bank Bldg. Ph. 62

• Arnold & Arnold 
Office Duncan Bldg. Rm. 3 
Office 758 Phones Res. 758
New 3-room Completely Modern home 

on Lu«'iisl St., on 94x140 ft. lot. 
Price *3500. WII ltake late car on 
deal.

4-room modern home on Beryl St. 
Large garage and fenced In yard 
all for *3,400.00. Terms.

2-good 4-room homes In the East part 
of town priced right and either can 
be bought with small down pay
ment«. — — r ----------- -------

5-room completely furnished home 
close In on R  Francis St. A dandy 
buy at *6,500.00.

5-raom home with a 3-room apt.. In 
rear on E. Francis St. Total price 
*7,500.013. W ill ,carr ya good loan.

6 room 'home with hardwood floors, 
floor furnace and garage on 2 lots 
on N. Banks St., all for »5.780.00.

A dandy tin building on Amarillo 
Highway on corner lot, all for 2,-

. 600 00.,
"7 Oood buys In Duplexes well located 

for permanent renting.
See these excellent listing before you 

buy. There I* no Cost.
For Sóle

New 3-bedroom house to be moved 
*$500.

2-room- house and lot. wash-house and 
ahower. »760.

Large 4-room house on paving. Close 
la. Immediate possession. Price 
»3700.
W. T. and Maggie Hollis 

Phone 1478
y z s r

— r—I

«0. Oh

FOR SALE—6-room modern house to 
be moved. Price reasonable Oar- 
age optional. Phone 276-M

6-Room home op N. Banks, 
Price $5750.

Nice little grocery store with 
one 5-room house, and one 
3-room house, located in 
Talley Addition on oiled 
street.

Stone-Thomosson, Realtors 
G. C. Stark PhT819W - Of: 341
HAVE Home Rood Income property, 

clone in. also some good buys in 
HOMES.

Have Kor»d resident» lot».

This beautiful 5-room newly 
decorated -home for sale 
Lovely floors, carpeted 

, throughout. All strictly up 
to-date. Back yard fenced. 
Located on Charles. P 1398.

FQH HALE—Furnished modern 
yoom efficiency. 1607 Hlpley.
NOTICE VETERAN'S — Completely 

modern 4-room furnished house. Just 
completed, adjoin» city park and 2 
block» from vichool. Can be financed 
through G. I. Loan. 637 N. Banka 
or call 1917-J.

We buy and Sell Used Cars- 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
BALDWIN GARAGE. General auto 

repair, motor tune-up. brake service. 
Phone 332. HHU W. Ripley.

FOR HALE or trade—194t*. Ford con
vertible Super Deluxe. 827 \V. Fon 
ter.

1937 Plymouth Tudor, A-I motor and 
Rood tires.

1948 K-5 international, 1*4 ton truck 
for wheat hauling. Priced right 

PAMPA LUBRICATING CO.
114 E. Francis Phone 272
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MOW THOSE WEEDS
before they go to seed. 

Coll 674

NOTICE TO COMBINE USERS
We have complete stock of combine and farm imple
ment belts. We can furnish all size. Round and double 
V-Belts Also V-Sheoves snd regular V-Belts and bearings.

Radcliff Supply —  112 E. Brown______
L O O K . . . .  .

ONE OF THE MOST MODERN 
SERVICE DEPARTMENTS THERE IS!

TRUCK SERVICE.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
BEAR FRONT END SERVICE.
WASH & LUBRICATE 
WRECKER SERVICE NITE OR DAY.
NEW 1947 MOTORS.
STEAM CLEANING.
LARGE SOCK MOPAR PARTS.
We invite'you to be one of our many satisfied customers.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Phone 113-114 Night 1411-W

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
'Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

Pampa Used Car Lot . . .
1342 Quick Super Sednnctte, Radio 

and heater.
1342 Chevrolet Fleet line Aero Sedan. 

Radio and heater.
1 17 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545

See-T ry-Buy
THE NEW

KAISER AND FRAZER
Garvey Motor Co.

’41 Ford 2-door.
’42 Old» 2-door sedan.
‘40 Model Chevrolet 2-door.
*3# Chevrolet coupe.
1347 Fleet Master Chevrolet.
1333 Bui. k 4-door Special.
700 W. Foster Phons 55
FOR H A L K l i l l  Poiitia.’ Coupe. Ex - 

«•client condition. New tires, over
hauled motor. 837 S. Barnes. Phone 
3554. ___________ _

J. E. Rice - Phone 1831 
Homes - Business - Income 
Farms, Oil Leases, Royalties

Lovely 3-1,«» «1 room homo. *14,500.
Largo 3-bedroom Jionio N. Russell 

*9.500.
Nth* 3-bedroom home, Christine 

*10.500.
Nlee 2-bedroom home. Garland Street 

*6.800. — ------------
Lovely 3-bedroom horn». large lot. 

*11,500.
7-room duplex. 2 furnished Apts., In 

roar. »2500 down, halanee monthly.
1- room Modern. Alcoek St. »3200.
2- bedroom home. Lefors St. *1750 

down.
4- room Modern, two lots *3250.
5- room modern furnished house, dou

ble garage *8500.
4-unlt furnished Apt. E. Kingsmill 

*8750.
3- room modern furnished garage 

*1875.
BUSINESR

Good Cafe and Beer Franchise.
Best little Cafe in Pavnpa for sale.
105-ft. earner lot 3 blocks of Senior 

High School. Paving and side walks.

100-ft. lot N. Russell *1750.
FARMS

The best 160 acre wheat farm In Grav 
County. 4 miles of Pampa. *105 per 
acre. '

Improved wheat farm, 440 acres good 
wheat. All goes for $100 per acre, or 
will price without wheat.

FOR SALE by Owner—New 3 room 
modem house, hardwood floors, 2 
lots, 820 East Locust, price » 3500. 
3Yill take late model car ih trade. 
Inquire 868 W. Foster.

C. H. Mundy, Reol Estate 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
Small grocery store, living quarters 

In rear. Doing good business. Owner
leaving. -P rlc « -*660». ---------
i ,  8 and 6 room homes, all modern, 
Alcock St.

Large 8-room duplex, -2 baths, double 
garage. N. Frost.

Large 5-room home with rental in 
rear, Talley Addition.

Large 6-room modem furnished home 
with 2 apartments. Income *120 per 
month. Good location.

4-room modem, rental in rear, close 
In. *4250.

4-room efficiency home near Senior 
High School.

Nice 3-room modem with garage. 
Fisher St. *3500.

Nice 4-room modern, double garage, 
storm cellar, 100-ft. front. East 
Campbell. »3675.

4-room modern furnished home In 
Talley Addition. Price 13500.

4-room modem house. Rental In rear, 
close In.

3-bedroom home, north side. Imme
diate possession *5250.

Nice 8-room duplex. N. Gray, Rental 
in rear.

Large 7-room duplex, rental In rear, 
dose In.

Large 6-room home, double garage, 
hardwood floors In Finley Banks Ad
dition. A real buy at *5250.

Small grocery and fruit market. Good 
location.

Help-Your-Self Laundry with living 
quarters. Doing good business.

Nice 5-room home E. Francis, Special 
price. *

Service Station, selling major pro- 
duets, doing good business. Priced 
right.

Good 320-acre farm, cows, chickens, 
fsrm equipment. Al Igoes. Price 
*11,500.

Dandy 320 acre wheat farm, 
wheat. Priced right.
Your Listings Appreciated 
Tom CtSok, 900 N. Gray

«••• ■■■ n iivnrn , •’mu niiu (I
Built-In washtub, 2 lot*.

court.

Duncan - 909

New Motors Installed
We will Install new 6 and 8 cylinder 

motors on budget plan If desired, 
can supply *37 to *47 models.

' REEVES OLDS CO.
Sales and Service

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford, Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and Dodge in stock. All motors re
built lo factory specifications.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co.
808 W. Kingsmill, Phone 1661 

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Bollard Phone 760
122— T ruck*
FOR SALK or Trade -1341 ’j-ton To« 

ternational pickup, T P eTTfreffr ATT six- 
ply tires. One owner »Ince new. 
50204 actual miles. Trade for clean 
car. give «>r take difference. Will 
finance. Lloyds Magnolia Service 
Station._____________________________

FOR SALK or trade 1940 model Chev
rolet truck with grain bed. Take 
late mode! car, house to move or 
what have you? Phone 9544 or see 
Mamey, fftil Raat Franei».

Trucks and Industrial Equip.
1941 and *42 Fords. Chevrolet» and 

K-7 Int. Wheat trucks, «lump trucks, 
trailer trucks, tank trailers and 
tank truck».

Western Truck Sales
Across from Baseball Park ’  ’

1941 FORD PICKUP, % ton. w ith  14- 
foot service trailer, brakes. Will 
sell together or separate. Skinner
Garage. Call 337. _________________

Ready For Harvest .
1941 Dodge L. W. B. Pick-up. 

Late model motor. Grain 
bed. C. C. Mead, Miami 
Highway. 421 S. Gillespie, 
Phone 73-W.

123—  T railers
2-WHKEL Trailer, 16-Inch tires, will 

sell cheap 1046 W. Brown St. Rear 
Church building.

124—  Boat*
FOR SALE— i«-rt. Century Inboard 

motor boat. Excellent condition. 
Call 1*16. Axil for Jess or J. C.

FOR SALE—One «Ligh t - Four Ever- 
rude and boat. T. J. Rhea. Rt. 2, 
Box 203. „ ____________

126— Motorcycle*
Indian Motorcycle Sales and 

Service. 723 E. Frederic . . .
Brand new 1917 Chief 
3941 Model Scout 
1946 Model Jnmes.
128— Accessorie*
W E have In stock now—1tires, gener- 

ators, starters, V -8 water pumps, 
brake drums, transmission gears and 
100.000 other good used parts for 
all car*. See us first and save your 
self a lot of hunting. Pampa Garage 
and Salvage. 808 W. Kingsmill. 
Phone 1661

Mobeetie Items
MOBEETTE— (Special» — Mauren 

Oodwlri left Friday for an extended 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Travis Pat
terson of DrumriRht. Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O Harrel and 
son, Glenn, visited briefly in the 
J. R. Patterson home Monday. They 
were enroute to Ohio to visit thejr 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Oatland Key and 
children of California recently visit
ed in the home of relatives and 
friends here.

L. M. Darnell of Amarillo attend
ed the closing exercises o f the Bap
tist Vacation Bible School Friday 
night His wife and daughter re
sumed home arith his after two 
weeks of work in the Bible school

Phone 1037J.
116-ft. front Just south Of W. Foster 

on Hobart. ,2 buildings, *5ftO0.
3-room modern home oh Wilks St.

Nloe 6 room on Christine. Other 
good listings.___________ ____________

4, 5, 6, 8, 9-Room 
Modern Homes 

JOHN l  BRADLEY
Check These New Listings . . .
Four room modern home with 2 ren

tal properties In rear. *1500 will 
I a i 1 | ,_- -----

Lovely 3 bedroom home oh the hll, 2 
baths. _  - .............  _

*-room house, hardwood float*, tniatd Procfc, Pauline Cofooran. Joyce De 
linoleum In kitchen, bath and utility

Wilma Adams of Skellytown spent 
the weekend with I a  Rue Fiona 
gan.

The Olrls Auxiliary met Saturday 
afternoon to discuss plana for a 
camping trip. .

Those attending were: Maurlte

Witt. Madge Patterson, Patsy Tolar. 
Neida Baird. Virginia Oreenhbuse 
Mary Outer. Edith S t  John, Vbu- 
dell

. —  SPECIAL NOTICE
On Wednesday and Thursday, June 18 and 19, Mr. 
C. M. Williamson, the Sun Motor Tester representative 
will be here to analyze your car free of charge. 
We have a new Sun Motor tester and Sun Distributor 
Tester to better service the cars of our customers.

CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

That's June 18 and 19
CAUTION HOT WEATHER AHEAD
AtttompWlFS get overhefttjid too, when they lack gare. That's bad fop 
your inr amt temper, Forestall trouble. lirlVe In for a mid-summer 
che«*k-u|4 *. . . .  . . . —

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville i Phone 365
rock visited her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Mote, Friday and Saturday:

Mrs. Pearl Ferguson Visited rela
tives here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Churchman 
have made a return visit to Mo- 
beetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harrelson and 
children from Plainview are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cowan.

Elmer Allen and family or Sweet
water, Okla., were visiting friends 
of Mobeetie Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tarulli o f Cal
ifornia are visiting I nenes here.

Donald Newman, small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Newman, has enter
ed the Wheeler Hospital for treat
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Deward Beck and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Ayers visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake A l
len Sunday afternoon.

Donald Wayne Roper, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Roper of Tulia. 
who has been visiting his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roper, 
lias returned to his home.

Mrs. Calvin Hogan went shopping 
in Pampa Thursday.

Mrs. Arch Scribner and children 
had dinner at the Frank Mote's Sat
urday.

A large group attended the quilt
ing at Mrs. Lilsie Waters' home 
Thursday. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. Mac Ayers, Thursday 
June 26.

The quilting at Mrs. Joe Reynolds 
Wednesday afternoon also had a 
good attendance. _______ •—,—

Mrs. Jimmy Howerton and son 
have returned to their home in 
Roswell. N. M.

The new tenants in the J K. Rib
ble house are Mr. and Mrs Marion 
Burras.

Mrs. Jet Ruff from Pampa is 
visiting Mrs. John Walk and Edna 
Earl Graham.

Earnest Lawrence and family of 
El Paso are visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Tom Hathaway. _

Miss Dolores Davis of Pampa spent

the weekend visiting Patty Bolin 
at the John Tschirhart home.

Panhandle News
PANHANDLE (Special» Mr. and 

Mrs. O. J. Atkins and children and 
Mr. Atkins' mother. Mrs. C. W. 
Atkins are vacationing in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherwood. 
Marshall and Gregory have re
turned from a visit with Mr. Sher
wood’s parents in Denver. Colo.

Judge O. R. Beddingfield and 
son. Zeb. have returned from Oma
ha. Neb., where they visited their 
son and brother. -Gene, and at
tended the races. While there they 
saw a horse, trained by Gene, win 
a first place.

Miss Mary June Held o f Amarillo 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Held, over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nunnley of 
Amarillo were guests In the home 
of Mrs. Nunnley’s parents. MY. and 
Mrs. Floy Kethum. on Sunday. 
Other guests in the Ketchum home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne DriskUl 
and Larry.

Mrs. M. L. Bender and children
have returned from a month’s visit 
with Mrs. Bender’s parents in Asher.
O.ila.

Mr. and Mrs. Silby York o f Amar
illo were hosts at a Father's Day 
picnic m San Jacinto Park on Sun
day. Guests were Mrs. Glynn D. 
Harrell. Louise. Giynda and Beverly. 
Groom; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald York. 
Gerald. Jr.. Bill and Barbara. Ph il
lips: M  and Mrs. C. F  Hood. Dr. 
and Mrs. O York, all o f Panhandle 
and CaroL York, New Orleans. La.

Members and their families o f 
the Liberty Club enjoyed a picnic 
in Ellwood Park. Amarillo, on Sun
day. A basket lunch was spread 
at noon and the afternoon was 
spent in conversation and games.

O U T  O U R  W A Y
HEY/ DOmV  

G IV R A t E  A  BIRTH  
t>AV TAM W IW G  

WITH T H O S E  CH APS  
V  f W ITH A L L  THAT  

HEAVY S IL V E R  
O N TFE W - 

U S E  A  PLAIN!
PAIR,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson and
Bobby were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Eakes and Phoebe 
Sue on Sunday.

Mrs. J. W  Driskill and Mary 
Ellen visited in Amarilto. Friday.

Raymond Stephenson, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Stephenson under
went an emergency apendectomy at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amar
illo. Monday.

Mrs. Kelly Bender is a  surgical 
patient in the Groom Hospital.

B Y  J . R . W ILL IA M S
- - — - -- -
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HAS TO BE 
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Services HeM | Forest Fire Is 
F «  McLean Cattleman fag ing in Alaska

Funeral services for John Howard 
Hudgins. 64. retired Panhandle cat
tleman. were to be held at 2:80 
£m . today at the McLean Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. Steve Green
wood. Alanreed. officiating.

Mr. Hudgins, a native Oklalioman. 
moved to McLean in 1000. where he 
ranched until three years ago. For 
the past three years he had been 
in retirement and had resided in 
Pampa

hues Mae Huff of Mangum. Okla.. 
became Mr. Hudgins wife at Alaft- 
reed in August. 1903. Mrs. Hudgins 
died in 1936.

He 1s survived by one son. Henry. 
Bhamrock: and three sisters. Mrs. 
John Bogan. Stanley. N. M.. Mrs. 
Isaac Simpson. Canadian; and Mrs 
L. F. Stoeklcy. Chickasha. Okla.

Pallbearers will be Wilson Boyd 
John Dwyer. James Neal. Raymond 
Glass. Sam McClellan and Milton 
Carpenter.

Funeral arrangements were made 
by the Womack Funeral Home.

TW O-CAR t r o i  BLF.S
S E A TTL Ii- ./P)- -When a car is 

parked too Ion ? or in a restricted 
zone th? city impounds it and the 
driver must call to get it back.

When Mr. and Mrs. G. A. God
frey, Jr., met at the impound win
dow in the City Traffic Bureau they 
6tared at each other and chorused;

"What? You, too?"
The Godfreys are a two-car fam

ily.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. CoinnenNntlon. Fire 
ami Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

ANCHORAGE. Alaska — </P) — 
Smoke darkened the Alaskan sky 
today as a great foicst blase, cover
ing an estimated 100 square miles, 
ravaged the Kenat Peninsula’s rieh 
spruce, herded droves of terrified 
big game before it and forced me 
lutle animal; of the woods to seek 
refuge in the region's many lakes.

"The smoke Is rising to 25.000 feet 
—so high wc must fly around It," 
said pilot Gentry Schuster of the 
Seward Safeway Airways, adding he 
saw flames leap 100 feet in the air.

Terming it the "biggest fire I've 
seen in seven years,”  Pilot Ward 
Gay of Sea Airmotivc said he feared 
the entire peninsula would be 
swept unless rain came to check 
the Mimes. The weather bureau 
said there was no indication of an 
early rainfall.

Two sportsmen stalled in the 
Kenni River District by dense 
smoke were flown out yesterday 
when a plane succeeded in making 
a landing. O.'hcr sportsmen camped 
in the Skilak Lake Area moved to 
the southwest side of the river. A l
though the stream is 300 yards wide 
it was feared the blaze might jump 
it should a high wind arise.

Pan American Liner 
Staggers to Landing

LONDON—f/Pl—A globe-circling 
Pan American Constellation plane, 
carrying a party of American edi
tors and publishers, landed on Lon
don Airport today with only three 
of its four engines functioning after 
an hour and 20 minutes flight from 
Shannon. Eire.

The plane, inaugurating Pan 
American's round-thc-Vorld com
mercial service, arrived here at 
11 20 GM T (5ACS) for k 12-hour 
stop, during which the editors were 
scheduled to meet Prime Minister 
Attlee, other government officials 
and Lord Beavcrbrook. Canadian- 
born publisher of the London Daily 
Express and Evening Standard.

SIGNBOARD ‘SWIMMER’ GETS DUNKING—Like a gigantic movie set, these signboards near Chlllleo- 
the. Mo., gel a realistic touch from flood waters in which they are partly submerged. The signboard 
swimmer appears to be getting an actual dunking, and the soft drink bottle is amply chilled. Damage 
to crops in the Chlllicothe area from the flooded Grand River is extensive.

Tlie Amazon River 
20.000 varieties of fish.

contains

Two Persons Dead PR,sc,LlA’s ,‘0,' 
From Cun Wounds

By A l Vermeer

Thomason Glass 
& Paint Co.

119 W. Foster Phone 1071 I

PHARMACY 
Is Our 

Profession
Fro
Prescription
Delivery

FOR RENT—Wheel Chairs, Bed 
Pans. Crutches, Baby Scales.

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. KlngsmlU Phone 1920

WINTEFjt—(/Pi—Beu Spill, 69. 
pioneer merchant and landowner, 
and Mrs. Ella Rhea Daniels. 58, 
were found shot to death near here 
early today.

Justice of the Peace J. W. Mead
ows returned a verdict of murder 
and suicide. Meadows said Mrs. 
Daniels shot Spill twice In the head 
and then shot herself with a .38 
calibre revolver.

The bodies were found by Walter 
Adams. Spill’s nephew. O fficia l» 
said the shooting apparently took 
plare last night after the couple 
had left to attend a party in Bal
linger. '

Spill, resident of Winters for o5 
years, owned more than 2.000 acres 
of rich farming land here. He Is 
survived by a son, Clarence, and 
a daughter, Bendina. Mrs. Daniels 
is survived by a son, Bill Daniels, 
a  hatchery operator here and a 
World War I I  veteran-

Scouts
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Poll
\ +

SA 50
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Stoui for roughest going, 

smart for youthful parties, shaped for smooth 

hr, reinforced at vital points...Poll-Parrot' 

shoes will dress your child’s feet trimly "

> for healthy growth and long wear?.

For double-duty, buy Poll-Parrots/ "

Q U A LITY  SHOES
207 N . C u y le r Phone 1440

(Continued From Page t> 
ideas, while they swap Scout-made 
gadgets, and will sec and appreciate 
the customs of other lands.

Men of character, merit,' ability 
and personality will long exper
ience in Scouting have been se
lected as leaders of the American 
contingent. All have records of suc
cessful handling of nlkes and camp
ing experiences and know how to 
apply the principles and policies of 
Scouting.

The American delegation will sail 
from New York Harbor about July 
18 on a U. S. Army Transport. A 
bill, passed by Congress and signed 
by President Truman on April 14. 
authorized the Secretary of War 
to make the Shjp available for the 
trip to France and return. The 
scouters are due to arrive back In 
the U. S. on Sept.' 1

President Truman, writing to the 
Boy Scouts of America as their 
Honorary President, said;

"Those o f you who will go to 
France in August to attend the 
Sixth World Jamboree will camp 
with brother Scouts from many 
countries. I  am confident you will 
make the most of this opportunity 
to further cement our bonds of 
friendship. What better ambassa
dors of peace could wc send abroad 
than you Scouts who will make this 
Journey!” w

I  wonder, Waldo, if  you'll 
/ove m e as m uch w hen) 

?

O f course I  will, Haze!. 
I'll probably be 

m yself!

Why, that's rig h t! 
fa ct you may even 
be shiny bald!

Full Speed Ahead

BRITISH AMERICA
On Mils side of the Atlantic 

ocean. England owns the mainland 
colonies of British • Honduras in 
Central America, and British Guia
na in South America, as well as 
several islands. These possessions 
cover 110.000 square miles.

EXPERIMENTER
Between 1819 and 1824. Faraday 

made many combinations of iron 
with other metals and examined 
them scientifically. Not until mod
ern metallurgical equipment was 
devised, however, did alloy irons and 
steels become commercially possib'e.

Tile Andean comjor ranges from 
20.000-foot altitudes to sea level.

t i  S t o p  û

This rooster, really a land-loving » 
barnyarder, experiences a new i 
thrill as it navigates down the 
flooded Main St. of Canton, Mo., 

on a floating board.

KIIP Oil CLEAN*«* 
I  STAR QUALITY 

OIL FILTERS

S E A M  L E S S  B A C K

R E f M O l D  r . V . Ï
«-hour» on-the-job w ill be lot* 
eMier on your feet in thi* »hoe 
designed for comfort..Qne-piec» 
quarter; cushioned insole; long- 
wearing leather outsole. Brown 
glove uppers

7.95
Smooth one-piece 
q u a rte rs  assure 
easy comfort and I 
rugged strength. <’

Smith's Quality Shoes
Phene

W E HAVE THE Q UALITY  
SHOES A N D  BOOTS FOR 

THE WORKING M AN.

Bill Approves Present 

Social Security Rales
W ASHINGTON—</P7—'The House 

passed unanimously today a bill 
freezing the social security payroll 
tax at present rates for two years.

I f  passed by the Senate and ac
cepted by President Truman the 
measure will block an automatic 
>2 000 000 000 annual increase In the 
levy on January 1.

The legislation provides, however, 
for an increase in the tax in 1950 
to from one percent to 1.5 percent 
each against employes' pay and 
employers' payrolls. In  1957 the 
tax would jump to two percent 
against each.

Without the freeze, the levy would 
have Increased January 1 to 2.5 
percent against employer and em
ploye. The present one percent tax 
collects about 21.5oo.000.000 annually 
for the social security old age and 
survivors insurance program.

Greeks
/Continued J'rom  Pago 1» 

responsibility for the task before it 
nnd declared:

"This responsibility entails the 
'•'impo-dne of internal differences, 
the collection of more revenues, the 
rebuilding of foreign trade, the con
servation of foreign exchange, the 
reconstruction of public works, the 
improvement of government admin
istration. assistance and guidance 
to agriculture and industry, estab
lishment of protective labor meas
ures, encouragement of democratic 
organizations among economic and 
social groups, measures to control 
inflation and assure equitable dis
tribution o f supplies and services, 
and the restraint o f excess and 
extravagances on the part o f any 
segment of the population.''

ALMOST T A »  ITS WAT
T h fT B W tt  M  London oost ap- 

proxln.ately >190,009 to maintam 
during 1934, while receipts from 
admission fees and guide-book sales 
totaled 999,009.______________________

A  black bear cub weighs between 
9 and 12 ounces at birth. This is 
about 1/250th o f Its fullgrown 
weight.

ROOM FOR MORE
Ten percent of the city homes 

or the United States lack bath
tubs. This necessity Is also miss
ing in 30 percent of village homes
and 90 percent of farm homes.

Cochineal, a powder made from 
Mexican plant lice was once used 

tinto give 
candy.

tie pretty pink color to

DROWNED. IN.. W INS -
George, Duke of Clarence, who 

was impeached '.by tils brother. 
K ing Edward IV , is said to hava 
been put to death by being drown
ed In a keg of wine.

All the oceans of the world ootu-
blned contain 8*7X72 000 cubic miles 
of water; one cubic mile contains 
more than 1,190,000.000 gallons.

THOUGHT TO  FOOD
CANBY Ore.— (/P,— Mrs. Z. J. O l

son wasn't going to be hungry If 
she got out alive.

When her automobile stalled on 
a crossing as a Southern Pacific 
freight train rounded a curve, she 
leaped from the car—but first grab
bed a box o f groceries on the seat 
beside her.

When the train smashed into the 
family car, she fainted.

JAPANESE FARMERS
Farm land makes up 16 percent 

of the total area of Japan, and 48 
percent o f all the families of that 
nation , are engaged in agricultural 
pursuits.

Magnetic pole of the earth is on 
Boothia penninsula, In northern 
Canada.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
991 R. Harvester Phone l is t

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Busineq Man'» Aaauranea Ca, Life, Health, Accident Annultlea, Hoapltaliration. Qroup, Alt Way». 
107 N. Frost Phone 772

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
122 W. 1MI

OPEN
7 DAYS A  WEEK

S I M M O N S

Grocery & Market
We have what yon want — or 

will get It for you!

1213 Alcock 
Borger Hlwmy 1719

•  STEAKS

•  D D U E R S

•  LUNCHES  

TASTY
Prepared to suit you.

Famous Budweiser 
Finest

SANDWICH
«/ THE BROWN DERBY

YOU W ILL  ENJOY 

YOURSELF 

HERE

■ Hr

l i
/ersary I l i( ( I  Anniversary

A  Spedai, M

T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y

E V E R Y  I T E M  S H A R P L Y  R E D U C E D

N O  M A I L  O P  P H O N E  O R D E R S

Q U A N T I T I E S  L I M I T E D  H U R R Y  IN

NOW CUT-PRICIO 

TRIM FITTING. . ; 

COOl RAYON SLACKS

tafafarV I N

449
You'll be able to afford 
several pairs o f these 
slacks at this special price! 
Tailored and rfovelty style» 
in black, brown, navy, 
pastels. You can buy at 
this price for just 3 day», 
•o burry! Misses’. Sizes.

SALE! "WESTERN 
FIELD" CAMP JUQ

I
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